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An allegation that the 
facts regarding a 
property transfer which 
have been discussed 
during previous in­
camera meetings of 
Sidney council, has been 
disclosed, was made at 
Monday night’s meeting 
of the town fathers.
Last item on the 
council meeting agenda 
on Monday was: “In 
Camera - Property 
Acquisition.”
When the mayor and 
aldermen reached the 
item at the end of a two- 
hour meeting Mayor 
Dick Leigh said that he 
was taking it out of the 
secret category “because 
1 understand the matter 
has been disclosed.”
I
The opening of a full-time provincial court office in 
Sidney became probable Monday night when council 
considered an offer from the provincial attorney-general.
Such an office, staffed with an administrator-justice of 
the peace who would earn about $15,000 a year, would 
mean paper work in connection with court in Sidney 
would be done here, much e.xpense would be saved in 
police overtime and there would be the added advantage 
of having policemen here instead of in Victoria swearing 
informations and doing the many other thing attendant 
upon court hearings.
In addition to the administrator-JP, the court office 
would be staffed with a deputy sherriff who would be 
transferred from Victoria.
, There would also be a small claims registry in the 
office.
A suggestion that a court office be not opened in 
Sidney and that all the paper work be done in Victoria 
and a stall sent to Sidney for the days when court was 
sitting, was rejected by the attorney-generals’ depart­
ment. It would mean that all the court files would have to
be transferred with the danger of errors and loss and that 
all RCMP officers would have to go to Victoria to swear 
out informations, the letter said.
It was unlikely that court work would occupy the 
administrator-JP for his full time, the provincial letter 
suggested, so it proposed that he be used by the 
municipality for about 40 per cent of the time and that the 
same proportion of his salary be paid by Sidney.
Mayor Dick Leigh pointed out that the responsibility 
and jurisdiction of courts were, under the British North 
America Act, a provincial responsibility. He wondered if 
the municipality might not be setting a precedent by 
paying part of the court officer’s salary.
Not so, said Aid. Ross Martin. If Sidney paid 40 per 
cent of the salary for 40 per cent of the administrator’s 
time devoted to Sidney work, no subsidy would be given 
the courts. Perhaps the man could help out with RCMP 
clerical duties for which the municipality already 
provided one body.
The matter was referred to the town administraition for 
a co.st-analysis study and an early report.
Marina expansion proposals
He intended to pursue 
the matter at next week’s 
council meeting when 
there was a full com­
plement of aldermen 
present, he said. 
Meanwhile, he was 
asking council to ratify 
the $32,000 purchase of 
the Shadbolt property at 
the corner of Resthaven 
and Mills Road.
■ Council ratified the 
transaction.
f
“What happens when | 
such a disclosure is f 
made. What is the | 
penalty, if any?” asked | 
Aid. Peter Grant. f
“1 believe it calls for a I
motion / of Tcensure,” I
Mayor Leigh responded. I 
He said the matter i 
would be gone into at I 
next weeks meeting | 
when all members of | 
council, were present. I.
Victoria’s Sealand of the Pacific owner Bob Wright 
has approached the North Saanich advisory planning 
commission with a proposal for North Saanich Marina, 
formerly Bosuns Marina at 10775 McDonald Park.
Commission chairman Gil Gilmore told The Review 
that the proposal is quite vague at this stage and in fact 
there have been two alternatives put forward by the 
marina’s new owner.
In general, both proposals seek to expand the water 
lot leases to accommodate an increased number of boats 
but there are two means of accomplishing this, ac­
cording to Wright.
The first option is to increase the capacity of the 
marina by dredging and building more docking facilities 
in Blue Heron Bay.
This proposal would include the dedication of a 200- 
foot deep strip of land running the complete length of 
the west bank of the peninsula to protect the entire 
harbour, said Gilmore.
According to Gilmore the total area of the dedication 
would amount to about 12 acres.
In his .second option Wright suggests, because of
environmentalists concern over the protection of Blue 
Heron Bay, leaving the foreshore of this bay plus a 
strip along the north end which would total 12 acres 
also.
Under this plan Wright would enlarge the existing 
docking facilities only, and build arbund the corner so 
that docks extend into the bay but are not built from 
that shoreline itself.
In an interview this week with George Westwood, the 
North Saanich mayor told The Review, “We’ve got a 
lot of work to do on this.
“We are in the process right now of hearing from all 
the ecology experts. We even had an archaeologist out 
there about Indian artifacts in the Blue Heron area.”
Westwood said that archaeologists believes there are 
remains dating back more than 2000 years in that 
location.
He went on to say that there has been an “awful lot of 
opposition to it (development) and our job is to do what 
the people want. We are here to produce a municipality 
that conforms to the wishes of its inhabitants.”
reeast^
I Aid. Jim Lang was | 
I not present at Monday f
night’s council meeting.
More than 300 jobs may be created in the Sidney area 
and although they may be slow coming on stream, 
during the next 10 years perhaps, they will likely be 
solid, full-time employment.
This happy forecast was made by North Saanich 
mayor George Westwood this week after council ap­
proved in principle plans for a Pat Bay industrial park.
The added good news is that the propo.sed industrial 
area will not be a typical smoggy belt lying within a 
pristine rural area.
Proposed by the Institute of Ocean Sciences, the park 
would be constructed on 40 acres of land adjacent but 
across the road from the institute and it would be the 
site of marine technology and specialized fields con­
nected with it.
According to a spokesman for the. institute, many 
companies have already expressed an interest in the 
development.
The provincial government has given the project 
verbal support and North Saanich’s approval in 
principal is conditional on environmental concerns 
being met. Also an agreement must be reached on the 
costs of providng services to the land.
Westwood said that the industrial centre would be 
u.sed to modify or invent equipment needed by the ocean 
institute and that the products would not neces.sarily be 
built on the site. ■
He .said that a projected 300 jobs are estimated to be 





Residents ol the Kalitan Road area have charged 
council members with paving the roads in front of their 
houses before working on other necessary areas, ac­
cording to a letter read to North Saanich council Monday 
night.
“I-or the past two years we have been requesting, both 
verbally and in writing, to have the lower part of Kalitan 
Road upgraded,” they wrote.
“It seems that if you are a council member the road 
your residence fronts on will be repaved whether it is 
needed or not.”
Residents explained this will be the last time they 
approach council. “ We feel our ease has been slated fully 
and the only alternative left to us would be to withhold an 







.Saanich school board 
chairman Rubymay I’arroit 
has been elected vice- 
president of the H.C, 
School Trustees
Association at a conveniion 
in Prince George.
Abbotsford trustee Dave 
Kendall narrowly beat 
Parrott for the office of 
president Inn “I nearly 
made it, I gave him a good 
run for his money," Parrott 
said Tuesday on her return 
from the convention.
llutnan Resources Minister Bill 
Vtmder Zalm has promised to provide 
better facilities than the department’s 
office now provides at 9790 Second 
Street, Sidney,
Currently, handicapped people have 
to battle their svuy up long stairways. 
Until more suitable accommodation 
was fotmd, htiman resource workers 
wotild visit handicappetl people In 
their homes, Vandcr Zalm .said 
Monday,'
The minister said that initially the 
Second Street office was the only one 
available but that now a search was on 
for better facilities.
I he letter drew sinuw, Irom council members and the 
mayor who said it looked like a "lax revolt.”
Aid. Larry Fast suggested "perhaps wc could unpavc 
one of the roads.”
.\ccording to Aid. Eric Sherwood, “only four fumilic.s 
lie on that road and some work is going to be done this 
ye.tron 3(K) feet of Kalitan.”
The matter was referred to committee for action,
North Saanich also gave third reading to its 1978 
budget Monday night, setting the total tax rate at 75.293 
mills.
The $2,9f)4,l35 budget is comprised of $1,550,437 for 
municipal purposes and $1,413,698 which is collected by 
the tmmicipalily for school and other uses such ns 
hospital taxes and Municipal Finance Authority.
The municipal mill rate portion of 25.683 is down 
almost 10 per cent from last year’s rate of 28.253.
The result of this drop will not be a reduction in taxes, 
explained the mayor.
“The iilill value has been artificially increased by a 
change in the assessment act.”
But he added that it is a hold-the-linc budget and in­
creases are slight because of an improvement in the 
provincial revenue sharing act and a moderate increase of 
grunts in lieu of taxes.
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f-i' Merchants lukewarm on,,., 
harness racing’htjSmiiio'iJvh
An
Harness racing comes to Sandown June 3 through 
Sept. 15 - but Sidney merchants aren’t too happy at the 
prospect.
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce 
president Chick Goodman said the racing doesn’t bring 
any money into the town. “In fact, it takes money out 
of local stores,” he said. “People who would otherwise 
be spending a few dollars here will be taking it to 
Sandown.”
And the bus loads coming in from Vancouver and 
Victoria to Sandown “will go straight back out again 
without touching the town,” he said.
But Jim Keeling, general manager of Clovcrdalc 
Raceway, .says although stores might suffer at first, the 
long term picture shows them benefitting.
Keeling, who has leased Sandown for the next 20 
years, says .store .sales will drop Saturday afternoons 
during racing but in lime “people will come for the 
Friday night racing and stay overnight for Saturday 
racing ■ gas stations, rc.staurants and hotels and motels 
will benefit,” he said.
He said the Town of Orangeville, Ontario, “viewed 
us with suspicion when we went in there at first but in 
ciglii years the town has doubled its size.”
And when racing quits at Clovcrdalc in the spriitg 
“the town goes dead,”
Keeling’s son, Jim Keeling Jnr. who takes over at 
Sandown form his father as general manager, said one 
of the biggest advimtagcs to the peninsula would be in 
employment.
Sandown will betaking on 150 people - most of them 
from this area he said.
And for every racing day ■ Monday, Wednesday, 
I'riday and Saturday of each week - Clovcrdalc* Raceway
will be paying North Saanich $150 a day in business tax> 
“We’ll also be buying a lot of materials here,’’ Keeling I-
cnifl “KnI I TT\nJn 1 Krk S ’’said, “but the main benefit will be employment.
• Keeling said the track he leased in Clovcrdalc in 1975 
averaged $136,000 a night in belling, in 1976, $203,000 
in 1977 and $240,00 nightly this year.
Over a sea.son racing enthusiasts spend $25 million at 
Clovcrdalc. The federal government takes .6 per cent, 
provincial government 8 per cent and Clovcrdalc 
Raceway 10.5 per cent - .the balance goes back to the 
public Keeling said.
Harness racing, according to Keeling, has become 
more popular than thoroughbred racing, especially in 
Eastern Canada. The horses race seycn-wide on the 
track and are bred to trot or pace, unlike the thorough­
bred vvho gallops, and they have to maintain a gait 
(required trotting or pacing stride) throughout the race.
Trotters move their opposite legs at the same time and 
an even gait makes them ideal harness horses.'Pacers 
move both legs on one side at the same time 
(sidewheelor). Both trotters ttnd pacers arc prescribed 
gaits resulting from breeding and training. They rarely 
compete together - pacers tire one or two seconds (aster 
.per mile.
Possibly the earliest harness racing wtts begun by the 
Roni.'in.s with their chariot races. Much laiep-, in the U,S. 
it begim as friendly competition, loading on to the race 
tracks.
40Annual attendance in Ctmada is estimated at 
million with fans wagering in excess of $3.5 billion. -
Keeling said he leased Sandown “because it's the only 
place on the isalnd with a track” but Cloverdale 




North Saanich municipality will not 
accept responsibility for dented 
hubcaps, even when they are caused by 
bumpy district roads,
In a letter read to council MPnday 
night John Patterson of Keaiing Cross 
road outlined an incident where his 
hub cap was damaged by the wheel of 
his car bouncing into an uncovered 
catch basin.
hub The hole, which was In “the black 
top area of the concrete curb with no 
lid or cover or any type of warning”
caused damtige to the hub cap and also 
knocked off the car’s fender .skirt, 
according to Patterson,
Council was leery of accepting 
responsibility for tliedamagcs.
“If we reiicied to all problems of 
this nature,’’ said Mayor George 
Westwood, “it cotild result In an 
escalation of clalnts,”
Alderman Larry Fast, the only 
litwyet on council, concurred saying 
that acceptance of such a liabiliity 
could even affect the disiiici’s In- 
' surance,
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PKECEDENT-SETTING DECISION
Man convicted of ^wilfully’ killing biiE
A 39-year-old Central 
Saanich farm laborer, 
Donald Harry Schultz, was 
convicted in Victoria 
county court Monday of 
having sexual intercourse 
with an under-age girl and 
of wilfully killing her bull.
Judge Leslie Cashman 
made a precedent-setting 
decision when he found 
Schultz criminally
responsible for the action of 
a dog which killed a 
■ Highland bull in his ab­
sence.
The crown alleged that 
Schultz tethered the bull, 
usually kept in a shed, in a 
yard full of derelict cars and 
released a vicious dog 
named Susie, usually shut 
in an old car, then left the 
farm with friends, returning
later to find the bull dead. 
The incident happened one 
day after the girl told 
Schultz she wasn’t going 
back to work on the farm.
Crown counsel Donald 
Laughton and defence 
counsel Terry Dalton had 
been unable to find any 
cases in the Commonwealth 
or the United States where 
it had been held that a
person could be criminally 
responsible for an animal’s 
conduct, although there are 
a number of cases in civil 
law to this effect.
The argument hinged on 
the word “wilfully” and 
Cashman said, after setting 
out the facts of the case, 
that the Criminal Code 
definition of the word 
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H he Government 
M of Canada has intro- 
‘ H duced the Employment 
Tax Credit Progi'am to sthnu- 
late employment in the private 
sector by providing a tax rebate. 
Here’s how it works.
1. If an employer expands his 
normal work force 
by hiring an unemployed 
person through 
a Canada Manpower 
CentreACanada 
Employment Centre, 
and the jofibas been 
created as 
a direct result of the 
Employment Tax 
Credit Program, the 
business is eligible to 
claim tlie hix rebate.
2. Almost any 
business that’s been in 
operation for 
more than one year is 
eligible.
3. The rebate is 
calculated
at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00 
per hoi in This rate is 
(let ermined by the geographic area 
of Canada in win ch the new employee 
will be working.
4. The rebate is deductible from 







must be added to 
taxable income. Unused 
amounts maybe 
carried forward for up 
to five years.
...- ....5. A claim may be
made for ui) to 40 hoiu's work a 
week for each new employee 
for a period of up to 
nine months.
(). Ea(.*.h new job 
must 1)0 full-time. Nor­
mally no less than 
35 houi’s a week.
And that’sit, es­
sentially. Th e pi'ogram 
has been designed 
to work with a mini­
mum of red tape.
All emiiloyers 
should by now have 
leceiveda booklet 
that gives all the 
details of tlie pingram. 
If it has not been 
received, employers 
should contact 
a local Canada, Man­
power Centie/ 
Canada Emidoyment 
Centre.The Employment, Tix 
Credit Progi’am. Its I’eady to g’o 1 o 
work Ibr Canada. And for you.
i A Employmont And E-mplolel 
m ^ Immlgrntlon Canada Irnmioudlon Canmlw
Muci CuliBn, Minialur HudCiillun, Miniaire
case.
Cashman said he had no 
hesitation where the 
evidence of Schultz con­
flicted with that of other 
witnesses in accepting their 
evidence and rejected that 
of Schultz.
He also said he had no 
difficulty in finding that 
Schultz had sexual in­
tercourse with a girl aged 
between 14 and 16 in 
Central Saanich between 
July 1 and Aug. 31, 1977. 
The girl was then aged 14 
and now is 15.




Last summer the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
bought a parcel of land off 
McTavish on the west side 
of the highway, to create a 
shooting range for pistols, 
shotguns and rifles.
Retired past secretary 
Jim Allen said development 
of the property has been 
slow but the range should 
be open soon. The club was 
waiting for the final land 
use contract which has now 
been approved.
Most of the area has been 
levelled off and a high soil 
back-stop has been made at 
the end of the range. There 
is still some clearing of trees 
to do, Allen said.
The property cost 
$47,000 and will be used by 
about 100 club members.
Police measure skid 
marks of car involved in 
accident on Beacon 
Avenue Friday when 
vehicle driven by Michael 
Joseph Akam, 17, 1927 
Barrett Drive, Sidney, 
struck pedestrian Ger- 
shom Warren, 67, 1611 
McTavish. Warren was 
taken to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
suffering from a fractured 
right leg. A hospital 
spokesman said Monday 
the injured man was in 
satisfactory condition. 
Police said Akam had 
been charged with driving 
without due care and 
attention. Warren, police 
said, was jay walking 




Sidney RCMP will be 
aided by six students who 
will be hired this summer 
for 12 weeks to work on. 
crime prevention and police 
community programs.
Dave Gantzer, a third 
year student at the 
University of Victoria is the 
project leader for the 
Summer Job Corp program 
which starts May 23.
The student group drawn 
from university and high 
schools will be involved in 
marine watch and neigh­
borhood watch crime 
prevention, RCMP Staff 
Sgt. George Whittaker said.
C. F. LB. ' Canoeist
rescued
Eric Pelkey, 24, of 2173 
Mt. Newton Cross Road 
was rescued off Turgoose 
Point Friday afternoon 
after the canoe he was 
paddling was swamped by 
choppy seas.
He was rescued by 
Harold Wright, 8009 
Turgoose Terrace, com­
mander of the newly 
formed Brentwood power 
squadron.
Pelkey was not injured, 
only wet and cold from his 
immersion. His canoe was 
retrieved with assistance 
from a power boat in the 
area.
j. Mannie
N.J. Mahhie is one of the 
District Manager^ serving 
this community for the 
Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business, a 
non-profit organization of 
over 48,000 independent 
business owners dedicated 
to the preservation of free 
competitive enterprise.
A prime function of the 
C.F.l.B. is to give small 
bu.sine.ss owners in our area 
a strong boicc in the 
creation of both provincial 
and federal laws affecting 
business. The Federation 
has proven to be uniquely 
effective in this regard.
As a direct result of 
C.F.l.B. efforts, a great 
deal of far reaching 
legislation to assist our local 
independent businesses has 
been passed. For instance, 
the recently revised Small 
Businesses Loans Act 
makes loans available from 
the chartered batiks at l“/o 
over the prime lending rate.
This, plus many tnore 
equally vital initiatives by 
the C.F,LB. will assist local 
businesses nttd mcrchimts in 
this cotntnutiity to create 
tnore job opportunities. For 
tmtre information write 
Nortnan .1. Mantiie, 2446 
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Victor E.H. Abbott, 71, 
of 7601 East Saanich Road 
was found dead at 6:30 
a.m. Saturday morning on 
the pavement immediately 
behind the opened trunk lid 
of his car parked near the 
boat launching ramp at 
Island View Beach.
The Naval Officers' Association of B.C. 
[Vancouver] represented by W.E. Flavelle 
present Anschutz target rifle to commanding 
officer of RCSCC Admiral Budge Sea
Cadets, Lieut. A.H. Thomson, and P.D. 
Walker, president of Saanich Peninsula Navy 
League.
Courtesy^ not confrontation
The body was discovered 
by John Shipley of 3489 
Henderson Street and Terry 
Tobacco of 3905 Oliva 
Street, who were intending 
to launch their own boat 
from the ramp for a fishing 
trip.
Shipley, an off-duty 
Victoria fireman, attempted 
re.suscitation, whilst his 
partner, Tobacco, drove to 
the first house to report the 
emergency.
Dogs and their owners, fees, licences, salaries and 
civic letters were all jumbled at Sidney council Monday 
night and out of the mish-mash came a system of animal 
control and licencing which, on the face of it, looks 
fairly simple.
First came a letter from animal controller Maurice 
Webb in which he said he had to have $50 a month more 
than the $250 he was receiving if he was to pay increa.sed 
car costs. Alternative: resignation.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis thought council should have a 
look at the whole question. Involved were salary and 
allowances and fees for dog pick-ups. Could the SPCA 
do the whole thing for less money? he asked.
The SPCA refused two years ago, said town clerk 
Geoffrey Logan.
More like four years ago, replied Tregaskis. If Webb 
got $250 a month plus about eight dog pick-ups at $10 
each, that worked out to about $40 an hour, he 
estimated.
Other aldermen thought $250 a month, little enough 
for the job and agreed to add $50 to the stipend. But the 
question was not yet resolved.
That very day, said Tregaskis, he had received a letter 
from the Town of Sidney which was a peremptory 
demand for $21. Dog licence was $6 plus a fine for not 
havinga 1978 licence, $15.
Such a letter, he said, laid a heavy trip on the dog 
owner. It was ill-mannered and a poor way for the 
municipality to do business with its rate-payers — a 
poor reflection of the town administration.
Aid. Martin agreed that courtesy rather than con­
frontation was the way to approach citizens but felt that 
the tone of the letter was probably caused not by intent 
but by the use of municipal jargon.
The subject was kicked around for a while longer and
it was, finally decided that a letter should be sent out at 
the end of each year warning dog owners that licences 
were required and that a month’s grace be given before 
the animal controller paid a personal call, from Feb. 1 
demanding payment for a licence.
In other town council business:
•Tenants occupying a municipally-owned duplex near 
the town hall will be evicted after a riotous party on the 
weekend during which police were called to quell a 
disturbance. The house \vill eventually be torn down 
and the land converted to a parking lot.
•Developers who are planning projects which involve 
costs of more than $200,000 will be required to provide 
three-dimensional scale models of their projects for 
display at town hall or for use at public hearings.
•More than 13,000 items plus nine pictures and 72 
cassettes were distributed in April by the Sidney branch 
of the Vancouver Island Regional Library. The library 
will be helped in its effort to place directional signs at 
key intersections in Sidney directing people to the public 
library.
•The federal department of transport, in a letter, told 
ol an aviation area master plan which is being prepared 
for the south coast of British Columbia, which 
prompted aldermen to say that they were interested in a 
few things not contained in the DOT letter such as 
improved passenger and baggage accommodation at 
Victoria International Airport, extended runways and 
other facilities.
•Sidney and North Saanieh chamber of commerce 
wrote to comment on the fact that Sidney had com­
mitted $5,000 to be u,sed for furthering attempts to 
secure a breakwater for the Sidney waterfront.
True, said the council but the $5,000 was given on the 
basis of a matching grant from the chamber.
Police said Abbott 
frequently went to the 
beach in the early morning 
to collect empty beer bottles 
abandoned by beach parties 
the previous night. His 
boots were covered with 
sand and there was a sack 
of empty beer bottles, also 
covered with sand, in the 
trunk of the car. Police 
surmise he suffered a 





Sidney RCMP have 
identified four youths 
responsible for three break- 
ins last summer - two at 
Sanscha ball park and one 
at Sanscha hall.
A police spokesman said 
Monday two of the youths 
ar Sidney juveniles and are 
currently before the court. 
“They will be expected to 
repay everything that was 
taken at those break-ins,”
, he said.
IS
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis made an apology to Aid. Jim 
Lang at a meeting of Sidney council on April 24. This 
week he withdrew it.
Flcrc’s what happened:
Early in the meeting of April 24 Tregaskis accused 
Lang of “aimless prattle’’ over discussion of events which 
look place at a previous meeting at which Lang was 
absent. At the same time Tregaskis accused Lang of 
missing many meetings of council and council committee 
-—most of them in fact.
The matter'was dropped and other business was 
discussed. Later in the same meeting Lang demanded an 
apology from Tregaskis for the “aimless prattle’’ remark 
and he was supported by the mayor and, on a vote, by 
members of council, Tregaskis, accprdihgly, made the 
apology.
This week’s meeting opened with a siatemetu by
Tregaskis in which he withdrew the apology. The chair 
and aldermen had been in error, he said, in demanding his 
apologetic statement and he, therefore, took it back .
The mayor agreed. Flc had made the request for an 
apology, he said, on the basis of a provision in Roberts 
Rules ol Order, the handbook on which council 




However, another provision in the same book insisted 
that, if an apology was to be requested, it must besought 
at the time the matter was under di.scusion and not at a 
later time when other questions had intervened.
Therefore, said the mayor, he was in error and he 
accepted Tregaskis’ withdrawal of his apology to Lang.
I.ang was not present at last Mondaynight’s meeting 
of council.
A 28-ycar-old woman 
was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital early 
Sunday morning for X-rays 
following a fall from her 
car on West Saanich Road.
Police said the accident 
occurred when Florence 
Williams, of 107! 
McTavish Road, was at­
tempting to close the door 
of her vehicle when it was in 
motion.
IFYOU DONT HAVE lO INCHES* 
OF iNYOim MTic,
VOU’SE LOSING HEAT AND 
WASTING MONEY.
If your home is like 90% of Canadian
homes, it's not properly insulated, Tliis chart
gives you an idea of how much you could save 
by bringing your home from the average level 
of insulation up to today’s recommended
NOW HOMES BUILT BEFORE 1946 ARE 
ELIGIBLE FOR A HOME INSULATION 
GRANT OF UP TO $380.
standards, ui course, 
so win these savings.
as enerejy co,sts go up,
Oil Heal Can Boat Elloctric Hoat
ST.JOHN'S $209 . N/A $206
FREDElhCTON $20-1 N/A $215
MONTREAL $195 $176 $202
$242TORONTO $159 $115
WINNIPEG $237 $162 $320
$300REGINA N7A $1,30
EDMONTON ' $228 $140 N/A
VANCOUVER $130 $120 $199
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of l.lCOnquaru (csel.,
*n,isod on innul.tiion rnaifiiiil with R-3 v.iliji
:it(i|ey [,'ict w.ir lic-iTio 
pot moll iZ tU cm)
If your home was built before 1946, is your 
principal residence, and is three storeys or 
less, you're eligible for a taxable grant of % of 
the cost of your insulation materials, up to a 
maximum of $380 (retroactive to materials 
purchased on or after September 1,197T).
For FREE and complete infonnation about 
how to insulate your home and how to 
apply for a grant, .send in the 
coupon below,
CNIUI
Canadian Home Insulation Program r I I f’lcnd trio (I in frntt hiciol' 
"Konf)ir|i:i Ihn l icitl In" mreViU'
Ploftito print,
Ronrl nw iho qtant npnlicftlicin kh 
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6 to 11 lb.
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i Not dignified
‘We think it’s time Sidney council got its act 
.‘together. For some time now there’s been 
•troubling brewing between one alderman and 
;the rest of council. Accusations are hurled 
:back and forth, an apology is made and then 
‘.withdrawn, and the latest is the possibility of a 
•motion of censure being made against the 
‘.alderman in question.
‘ We’d like to point out that a certain amount 
'of cut and thrust in debate between aldermen is 
•all part of political life but what the press is 
:witnessing seems to be something more serious.
I Earlier charges against the alderman accused 
•him of not attending committee meeting and 
:then coming to council and carrying on 
-“aimless prattle.’’The alderman defended 
-his position by stating that he was working two 
i:Mondays each month and therefore it was 
^impossible to attend.
J He had asked the mayor to schedule the 
'Committee meeting so that he could attend, he 
jsaid, but this concession had not been made for 
;;^him,
-• It seems reasonable to us that certain 
^meetings could be so arranged that the 
palderman could be present, if that’s the real 
tissue.
J But is it?
Continual sniping on other fronts suggests 
p-that the rift is more serious, that there are other 
Hssues involved.
I From an onlooker’s point of view, it all 
pseems rather petty. While we applaud the idea 
iof council business being discussed up front 
^and not in camera, we rather doubt whether 
ptthere is an advantage to anyone when personal 
gattacks against an alderman is taking up 
Ppweryone’s valuable time.
If any member of council is cohsistehtly 
Iderelict 'in his (iiities, the time to bring" out 
|thosc facts tq the public is election time.
I Unless the issues are more serious than we 
Save been given to understand and in this case 
gthey should be stated publicly - we suggest it 
S'ould be more dignified if council settled its 
^differences in private:
WEATHER SUA/LMARY
Temperotures Rain 0.7 mm
Max. (May 6&7) 18.0°C Snow nil
Min. (May 4) 1.1 “C Total for year 312.2 mm
Mean 9.5'=C Sunshine 78.7 Hrs.
Total for year 451.8
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Meon Max. 15.6'’C Max. Temp. (May 7) I8'>C
Roc. Max. (May 7/69) 25.6''C Min. Temp. (May 4) 2°C
Mean Min. 5.6°C Min. on grass (May 4) •3“C
Rec. Min. (May 1/54) -Kl^C Precipitation nil
Mean I0.6°C Total 293.1 mm
Precipitation 364;3 mm Sunshine 74.0 hrs.
Curate 
joins parish
The Reverend Colin 
Campbell will be arriving in 
June to take up his post as 
a.s.sistant curate in the 
Parish of North Saanich 
serving St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity Churches. 
Campbell was born in 
California where he 
received his education. He 
is married with two 
children.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whvu mmm
656-72S6
new and used a sail and power e 
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FCLFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0215 8.2 0550 8.7 1300 2.5 2115 1(U
T'ri. 0330 8.0 0620 8.3 1355 3.0 2205 10.5
Sat. 0505 7.8 0700 7.9 1440 3.5 2250 10.4
Sun. 0600 7.3 0810 7.5 1515 4.1 2340 10.3
Mon. 0645 6.8 0945 7.1 1620 4.7
Tnc. 0005 10,2 0720 6.1 1150 7.1 1720 5.2
Wod. 0040 10.2 0735 5.3 1315 7.4 1820 5.8
View from Doney Road overlooking Woodwyn Valley.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review:
At the direction of the 
Representative Assembly of 
the Saanich Teachers’ 
Association we are writing 
in reference to a news 
article on the front page of 
the Sidney Review of April 
5, 1978 headlined
“Council, School Trustees, 
Share Their Problems. ”
In this article a trustee. 
Dr. Gerry Kristiansen, is 
attributed with the 
statement that, “some 88 
per cent of the school board 
budget $9,000,000 goes in 
teachers’ salaries, and since 
the cost of teachers’ salaries 
is determined by 
arbitration we don’t have 
any control, arbitrators 
decide what we are going to 
pay teachers, Kristianson 
■isaid.■ 
g These- c are
Inaccurate and incomplete. 
Firstly, 88 per cent of the 
current school board 
budget may go for salaries. 
The part of the budget, 
however, that is allotted for 
teachers’ salaries is closer to 
62 per cent or ap­
proximately $7,382,007.
The contract was 
determined by arbitration 
this year because of the 
failure of the board - 
STA negotiating teams to 
reach a settlement. It 
should be made clear that 
the arbitration board’s task 
was not to decide on the 
amount of money paid 
teachers but on the method 
of distribution of the pay 
increase.
The trustee - STA 
negotiators previously 
agreed on a percentage 
increase under the AIB 
regulations. Part of the 
onus is obviously on the 
board negotiating people to 
seek an agreement without 
arbitration.
There is political and 
public relation mileage to 
be gained from laying the 
responsibility,; for teachers’ 
salaries with the arbitration 
board, leaving the school 
board to appear helpless 
and powerless in their 
negotiating efforts.
However, it should be 
pointed out that arbitration
is the final step to a lengthy 
bargaining process. This 
bargaining process does 
allow for settlement 
without the necessity of 
arbitration.
The trustee’s statement 
does nothing to enhance 
our trustee-teacher 
relations. Statements like 
this are a source of 
irritation and frustration 
for teachers in our district.
The general public reads 
these statements, sees the 
erroneous figures, and 
may be re.sentful of the 
salaries paid teachers.
The STA would like to 
continue to work toward 
improving communications 
between Saanich trustees 
and teachers. This objective 
will be furthered through 
accuracy and mutual un­
derstanding ; in com- 
rnunicatidhs ’'tvith, and 
about eachjTther.
Dennis Turgeon - president 
Saanich Teachers’ Assoc. 




At the May 1 council 
meeting of Central Saanich 
a letter was read from the 
Victoria chamber 
commerce relative 













Because of lack of in­
formation on the subject, 1, 
as a taxpayer am unable to 
express an opinion. 
However to hear my. 
council, with the exception 
of Aid. Tabor, say, receive 
and file, or file in file 13, 
without a discussion on the 
subject, also without facts, 
is appalling.
The citizens of Central 
Saanich are entitled to the 
facts and to a public 
hearing on the subject. 
Hopefully the mayor will 
see it in her wisdom to 
obtain these facts and give 
residents the opportunity 
her position dictates — that 




'm a matter of fact by pat m urphy
> Sitting in The Review, office late I 
on a Monday night trying to write 
;a budget story with badly-written I 
;notes and too little information j 
;supplicd by the town hall staff, I 
'am shocked into a state of outrage ;
■by an unearthly screeching ofj 
‘tires and the roar of powerful "v 
■motors as cars gun away from a 
-standing start oh Beacon Avenue.
i i It happens many times during the evening and I ask 
;myself, as I have many times before: just what sort of 
;.sub-human is it who gets his kicks by racing crazily up 
;und down a village street like a maniac ape high on 
;mc(licdrinc? What docs he get out of it?
I; 'fhe same thing has been happening in Victoria for 
;yeais and, in fact, it happens all over. Ten years ago,
; while covering city hall for the Daily Colonist, I wrote a 
Icolumn about the morons who race down Yates Street 
.iiiniiiig a couple of tons of automotive garbage into a 
;Lleadly weapon,
Police and council looked into it and a couple were 
•brottghi into coitrt hut getting a conviction is another 
•Inatler. Evidence of speed limit infraction is hard to get 
■ In a short, accelerated drag of a block or so itnd, in the
judge, fair and 
“excessive” in this
matter of excessive noise, the 
dispassionate, will ask: just what is 
noisy age?
Public loathing means nothing to what one Parksville 
writer called “these sociopaihic, sub-human rejects”. In 
fact they thrive on it. They defiantly stare or openly 
sneer at the motorists or pedestrians who arc aghast at 
their performance.
They are sick of coitrse you can tell by the ap­
pearance of them and their cars. The automobiles are 
mostly hiked up a couple of feel in the rear, have 
massive tires and arc overpowered. Their drivers are 
usually just as groiesciue peering from bencatli matted 
hair or dishclved beard with wild eyes.
Their cars arc not methods of iransporlatiott but 
vehicles of their distorted personalities — all they have 
in a hostile world. These young people, and they are 
mostly young, sectn to be ctirrying massive loads of 
pent-up anger and they iise their cars as weapons to 
strike out at a universe which, they feel, hates them.
One could almost feel sorry for them if their antics 
were less offensive but when they rip away from an 
inter.sectiun or blast through a (piiet, residential street 
in the middle of the tiight even the most tolerant of us 
grinds his teeth in impotent anger.
fhe Parksville writer,who seems even more disgusted
than 1, says “these rabble, are today’s version of the 
same mean, .uptight cowboys who arc portrayed as 
swaggering about vvith guns, snarling ‘draw’ to 
everyone they met. These rabble are at large offending 
myself and all other citizens rc.sidcnt or near the streets 
and highway.”
He goes on heavily critical of the police for not doing 
something about it but, in this, he may be unfair. Police 
don’t like these young apes any more than anyone else 
, but they arc properly reluctant to lay charges unless they 
are reasonably sure of convictions and, for convictions, 
conclusive evidence is needed. And -- that’s not easy to 
come by.
The alternative is to harass them and even that’s not 
easy. Police cars, most of them at lea.st, are clearly 
marked and the offensive drivers don’t pull stunts when 
police are in sight. They carefully scan the scene before 
tliey screecit away insulting everyone within sight and 
hearing.
Peiiuips if ciicli of us noted licence numbers and 
religiously reported such occurrences to the police each 
time they occitr and if wc consulted with law officers 
and crown cotinsel and, perhaps, wrote complaining 
letiers to council, sotncotie, somewhere along the way 
might titink of a tnethod of coping with litis problem.
. ikmmtmmm Hy Toiiy Saloway
> Whaleycr else it did, the recent 
screening of ‘Mlolocaust’' imulc 
tjne thing very clear. Further epic 
allempis to portray the villainy of | 
lltc Na/I I tilers toward the .lews 
t)vill tneei wlili ever increasing 
llosiiliiy fiom cilmlc Germans, 
especially those, who owing To 
geograpliic location or date of ^
|)lrlh, bore no tlirect resitonsibility 
i'or the genocide.
' Recent letiers to the Vancouver Sun bwir witness to 
ilte sircngilt of feeling in favour of "forgive and 
forget,” on the one hand, and “remember and redeem” 
on the other.
• Probably there are no words to describe the con­
tinuing feelings of the generation that lived through ilte 
genoicldal years. There is every evidence that the hard 
line aiiiindcs of Israeli Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin 
{ire deeply resoled in his personal experiences,
: Not only is there (be memory of that horror, but there 
is the consciousness that nntt-scmltism is a continuing 
leality, Itowever it is expressed from time to tlnie.
Perhaps it h no more senvihle to eidl for rtiela! gtilU 
from the German people than it was for some Christian 
y'lmrehmen to imply a racial guilt to tlte Jews for the 
death of Christ. Hut there was only one Chrisi, and 
there are still many Jews who fe.u a siluauon aiismg ni 
wliich consciousness of recent enormities is allowed to 
lapse-.
There are, in fact, Germans who genuinely (cel racial 
|ulll for what happened, A recent new,s item cued the 
demits of two young German volimtcer workers blown
up in a icriorisi aiiack in Israel. 'I’bey were there to 
inake good in their own small way for a tiny pari of 
wimi thoilT'ellovv eoimirymen had perpetrated.
Germany itself has paid reparations lo wiir victims, 
and coniiiuies lo do so. The preseni German govern- 
inent acts in most lespeeis with a lively regard for tire 
sensitivity of .lews imclihc State of Israel.
But ilterc are oilier aspeets wliicit detract from litis 
pieitire.
It is notorious that after the war many ciilpahle Nazis 
were never hronghi lo honk, and many disappeared into 
tlte wooilworkTp reappear again as “model” citizens.
Receiilly, an SS officer serving life imprisonment in 
Italy for, inter tilia, Ilte reprisal killings of over 300 
italians, escaped to Germany. 'Thai country refused to 
return Itiin. True, lie was terminally ill, and Itas since 
died, hut Hitclt acts do muclt to tarnish Germany’s cicdil 
riitiug in this area.
Pcrltaps it was not “politically possihlc” to rciuin 
him in view of the natural wish of many Oermans to 
forgci a time of odium and humiliation. But it could 
have been worked out, if all political parties had agreed 
not to make eapiial out of it. So wlto would not agree? 
One tti'isi the crypto-fascist German Right.
Nazis grotip.s still meet lu Germany. Tlujy still meet in 
Austria, They still rally in Brinmau, Hiller's birthplace, 
to celebrate the lacklustre event.
1 lie liict IS ii\at tltese and other events convince Jews 
thatthey arc not yet “emt of tlte woods,”
Individual Germans need feci no guilt based on race 
alone if titcy arc otherwise blameless. But the Gcinian 
biate has not yet demonstrated a total eoneern lo v/ipc 
the slate of opre.'ision wholly clean.
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“Behold Thy Mother” 
A gift for every mother 
present
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic 
“Molhcrless Angels”
Monday
6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
Prayer
Thursday
7:30 p.m. Ambassadors 
Your friendly com- 
muniiy chuicli.
Everyone welcome 



















Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
^ Manse 652-5644 ■
: Family Service &
Sunday School ,
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 












Rev, W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830-5th Street , , 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus .said ”1 am the 













7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME
PASTOR H.E. DA WES, 
656-6940
After all, genoieidc was not simple murder, And no 
arnoiiiu of Depression years blue.s can jnsiiry wbm 
happened in ihe deaili camps. Even there, Germany 
may have been hit luirde.si, but other countries did noi 
escape. Canada did not.
But as old hands like Menaclicm Begin arc alive to 
whai miin is capable of wlien it comes to tlic Jews, so do 
liiey bewail the unconcernedness of tnany of (heir 
younger generation, A desire to be a pari of, and wholly 
belonging lo, (he society iliey live in. an unwillingness to 
lie lypecast as a persecuted underdog is rcspoiifjihle for 
increasing intermarriage and name-changing amongst 
young Jews,
Clearly it is not only Germans who want to forgci,
Bui wisdom dictates a vigilant sumce, Often tliis can 
seem pure intransigence, and Jewish leaders, such as 
those who have the car of President Carter, trend n fine 
line between what people will accept in the imciests of 
Jewish self preservation and justice, and what they will 
resent in terms of a perceived special stains.
Even on the level of everytlay social imereonrse, 
inhibitions nre applied in dlseussing Jews that are not 
aptilicable wlien considering those traditional bills of 
lumiui, Die Englislimaii. the liislmian, liie SeL>lsmaii, 
the Pole and the Hungarian, to name but a few.
This is e.xcludiug, of course, that rich scam of jokes
I.ncwn a;: “Jcwi'Ti jokes,” being jnt'c' by Je"''' nbmit 
Jews,
Perhaps in view of all this, an element of special 
status exists. Let us admit that. But it costs little. And 
wluu little It CO.SI.S. tt gentleman by the name ol Adolf 
Hiller was responsible lor.
BETHEL
BAPTIST
NOW MELTING A'T: 
10469 Uesihaven Dr.
until new clmrclt is built
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
Scliool'
11:00 a.m. “TTic Higbi 
To Life Issue” 
7:00 p.m. . “God’s 
Way. l.ife; the oilier way 
Deal It’
Wialnesdiiy
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
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Challenging role 
for Jennifer
Two grade nine students at Stelly Secondary school - Peggy Kemp, 15, 
and right, Colleen Cole, 14 - took top two awards at public speaking 
competition sponsored by Knights of Pythias in April. Peggy placed first, 
Colleen, second, receiving cash awards of $150 and $75 respectively, 
P^SSy ^ill be competing in the provincial championshhips in Vernon this 
week.
One of the most 
challenging assignments 
any actress, young or old, 
could hope for is being 
tackled by 15-year-old 
Gennifer Polstein, who is 
playing Helen Keller in The 
Miracle Worker, the stage 
and motion picture success 
now in rehearsal for 
production by the 
Grassroots Theatre 
Company of Parkland 
secondary school.
This the the part that was 
created for the original New 
York production by the 
talented child actress, Patty 
Duke, who later duplicated 
her triumph in the film 
version.
When the play opens, 
Helen Keller is virtually 
living the life of an untamed 
wild animal. Sightless and 
deaf and dumb but with a 
stubborn will, she has been 
running unchecked, and no 
one has ever been able to 
communicate with her. 
Then Annie Sullivan is 
engaged as her tutor, to try 
to teach her the 
rudimentary disciplines
necessary for a civilized 
existence.
In a climatic second-act 
scene of rough-and-tumble 
brawling, a "bruising 
physical encounter that left 
New York audiences 
exhausted but cheering, 
Annie is, for the first time, 
able to get through to the 
intractable young Helen.
How will Miss Polstein 
rise to the challenge of this 
demanding part? Doug 
Bambrough, directing The 
Miracle Worker for its local 
premiere, says he has every 
confidence in her ability to 
meet it and promises an eye­
opening experience for 
audiences who attend her 
p'erformances.
This Broadway and 
Hollywood success about 
the true-life story of Helen 
Keller and Annie Sullivan 
will be presented by the 
Grassroots Company for 
four nights, beginning May 
31 at the Parkland school 
theatre. Tickets are 
available May 17 and can be 










Serve with Town 














“Travel,” Lawrence Durell once wrote, “can be one of 
the most rewarding forms of introspection.” It is an 
elegant thought. Aside from fiction, travel is also 
Durrell’s chief literary genre, and he is wonderful at it. 
His travel books arrive like long letters from a civilized 
and very funny friend - the prose as luminous as the 
Mediterranean air he loves. One evening in Sicily, he 
could look from his hotel balconey and “see the distant 
moth-soft dazzle of the temples” at Agrigento.
By Mary Kierans
Durrell went to Sicily as tourist (although he has lived 
in the Mediterranean for many years) aboard the 
“Sicilian Carousel”, a bus tour clockwise around the 
island. He is an endlessly inventive entertainer to bring 
along on a trip. Among his companions: Deeds, a former 
Indian army officer and Desert Rat, who speaks a jargon 
of 1940 Cairo; and the Anglican bishop, who has 
developed Doubts - “an evident Pauline - type neurosis 
' which is^alm'dsf endemic in the Church of England, and
usually comes from reading Lady Chatterley’s Lover in 
paperback.” There is also the insufferable Beddoes, a 
prep school teacher, and a French couple who remind 
Durrell of “very cheap microscopes.”
With apologies for taking in so much so fast, Durrell 
inspects Sicily - its history, people.
With apologies for taking in so much so fast, Durrell 
inspects Sicily - its history, people, temples, flowers. He 
pauses for charming lectures and literary excursions. A 
Romantic, he nevertheless often treats the past with a 
lovely disrespect. At the catacombs in Syracuse, “there 
was an unhealthy-looking monk on duty at the picture- 
postcard stall. He looked as if he has just been disenterred 
himself.” As for the catacombs, “a coalmine would have 
offered the same spectacle, really.”
Sicillian Carousel does not pretend to be a definitive 
study of the island. Rather, it is a charming, witty 
discourse by a writer who manages to combine an elegant 
style, a discerning eye, and a lyrical feeling for this 
beautiful place.
The book is now available from the regional library ask 
jabout it at bur Sidney or Brentwoodbranch. ^ w
Some 55 band students at 
Claremont secondary 
school raised $6,000 cutting 
wood, playing at dances 
and doing other chores to 
pay their expenses for a 
seven-day trip to Guelph, 
Ontario.
Students left May 5 and 
arrive back home 
Thursday, While staying in 
Guelph, the group’s itinary 
included a visit to Stratford 
Festival and other cultural 
high spots. The band also 
gave several concerts.
The trip was made under 
the Open House Canada 
program. Students were 
accompanied by teacher 
Andy Bryant, his wife and 















1 ply tissue 
Package of trolls^
Taste Tells Choice Qualify 14 11. oz. tin for
Town House Fancy Quality 14 ffl. oz. tin
Tile ii@w guif.





12y2 fl. oz. tin
Scott Viva 
Assorted 
Colours 2 ply 
Package of
All Purpose
He's new on the job, with a lot to learn. 
An(j it's up to nnanagement to teach him 
- not just how to do the job - but how 
to do it safely.
Make sure he understands his personal 
protective equipment and the need to 
wear it at all times. Teach him to look for 
hazards that can cause accidents,
Train him to work with proper 
regard for the safety of 
his fellow workers as 
well as his own. Be 
certain he knows how 
to handle whatever tools 
and equipment he'll be 
using.
Remember that, for him, going to work 
is like starting a whole new life. Do 
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Texas Grown. 








No. 2 Grade lb.
Enter Our Customer Appreciation Contest
You Could Win a 1978 Honda Civic Hatchback 2-Door 
Red with Sun Roof and Mag Wheels.
Automobile Purchased at; Metro Honda, Blanchard St., Victoria. 
No Purchase necessary and simply fill out an entiy form provided and 
deposit In entry Barrel. Enter Evciy Time you Shop:
Contest ends Saturday, June 3rd, 1978.
Prices Effective; May 10 to May 14
In Your Friendly & Courteous Sidney Safeway Store Only. 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only.
IT ' 'i:OV
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Costs up in Central Saanich
4.
By GORDON EWAN
The mill rate for tax levy purposes in' 
Central Saanich for 1978 is set out in 
bylaw 536 enacted at a special meeting 
of council Monday night.
rules, residential property is assessed at 
15 per cent of its appraised market 
value. In Central Saanich, the mill rate 
translates into very nearly $13 per 
thousand of appraised value.
The various mill rates are: school - 
46.682, general - 34.800, sewer-2.000, 
financing - 0.018, ho.spital - 1.510, 
assessment - 1.445, total - 86.455. 
Under the new provincial assessment
are abatedSince taxes 
homeowners grant, which in most 
cases will amount to $280 the first 
$21,500 of appraised value is “tax 
exempt”. Net taxes payable for most
homeowners, then, will amount to $13 
per thousand of appraised value over 
$21,500.
Property taxes are exclusive of other 
charges for water and sewer utilities. 
Fixed charges for water are $108 a year 
and another $108 for sewers for a total 
of $216. Actual water consumption is 
charged at 58 cents a thousand gallons.
The cost for living in Central 
Saanich is going up.
CENTRAL SAANICH CLEAN UP WEEK
Rubbi.sh will be picked up from taxpayers properties during the week of May 15-19 as follows: 
Rubbish mu.st be placed at the end of your driveway adjacent to the road 
by 8 a.m. of your collection day.
There are no restrictions except for a $20.00 charge for cars.
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AREA 2 Will be picked up 
on Tuesday May 16.
AREA 3 Will be picked up 
on Wednesday May 17.
AREA 4 Will be picked up 
on Thursday May 18.
AREA 5 Will be picked up 
on Friday, May 19.
G.L. Rogers 
Supt. Public Services
Everyone was in festive mood for 
Capt. Cook bazaar held by members of 
Silver Threads at senior citizens centre 
on Resthaven Drive Friday. Top left, 
eager visitors explore parcels in Capt. 
Cook treasure chest. Right, Mabel Slow 
displays special cake she baked for the 
occasion. Bottom left, member in saucy 
straw boater was one of many who 
dressed up for the afternoon.
ARNEl CAFTAN
lOOfVo ArncL full cut' 
cafiaii. Polyester trim on 
square neckline and side 
panels. Ass or t ed 




A large model boat valued at $250 and reported stolen 
a year ago from a glass display case at Brentwood Inn 
has been returned to its owner builder, who had lent his 
model to the inn for display for about two years.
Central Saanich police are withholding details about 
the recovery, but said that some high school students 
apparently took the model initially as a “prank”, in­
tending to return it, but became alarmed when they saw 
it reported as a “theft” in The Review.
Commenting on the incident, police chief Bob Miles 
said such acts could not beregarded as “mere pranks”. 
They were serious offences under the criminal code and 




Mrs. Edith Harris, who 
has been the guest of her 
sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Willis 
of 2083 James White 
Boulevard for the winter 
months, left on April 30 for 
her home in Annapolis 
Royal, Nova Scotia. En 
route she will visit her son 
and his family in Calgary 
and will attend her gran­
dson’s wedding in,
Edmonton. .. T <




I’caiui'ing the latest Bat 
Witig styling with 
diamond design V- 
Nccklinc. A 'variety of 
colorful prints. Sizes 
S.M.L,
PANTY HOSE
Lady Robinson, one size 
hose, Reinforced gusset. 
Beige. One size fits 100- 
160 lbs.
MOTHERS PLAQUES COLOGNE SET
Beautiful plac|ue with 
Rose and Vase. A 
nunnento for Mother’s 
Dav. (.lift hoxetl.
Dtisting Powder atiil noil- 
aerosal spray .cologne. 
Assorted fragrances. Ciift 
ho.xcd.
Central Saanich police are continuing their crackdown 
on teenager beery beach partie.s. Over the weekend, more 
teenagers were nailed as “minors in possession”, one for 
impairment, and another for driving with only a learner’s 
permit.
Police set up a road block in the vicinity of Campion 
and Welch Roads early Friday evening. They abandoned 
it after over an hour, but returned again later in the 
evening. By then, about 35 cars were parked along 
Campion Road, youngsters, police believe, from a large 
party broken up by Saanich police on Mt. Douglas.
Central Saanich police chief Bob Miles is considering 
deploying the “Bat Movile” in the vicinity of Island View 
Beach the next lime it becomes available for local 
operations.
Mrs. Dolly Hamilton of 
Nicholas Road enjoyed a 
two weeks holiday with her 
daughter in Vancouver, and 
attended her grandson’s 
wedding at Gibson’s, B.C.
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Thomson of 6996 West 
Saanich Road, ac­
companied by their 
daughter Mrs. Hugh 
MacDonald of Vancouver, 





Province of British Columbia
NOTICE
St. Stephen’s ACW 
meeting on May 3 was 
devoted to plans for a 
spring ten to be held at the 
parish hall, St. Stephen’s 
Road and Mount Newton 
Cross Road on Saturday at 
2 p.m. In addition to a 
delicious tea there will be 







ORGANIZER CLUTCH KITCHEN ENSEMBLE PLACE MAT SET
Clenuinc l.ciiilK'i , clutch ■ lt)t)"/u (.'ouou Tciry, pair Vinyl place mats wiih cu- 
purve, (’htvose iToiu oven mill''., put lutlder, lea n nl i ii a l i ii g Coiion
assorted styles and coleus.
i97
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Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at
Income tax rehaicrs in 
B.C. are holding many 
thousands of dollars which 
should be turned over lo 
their, customers inv 
tnediatcly, says Consumer 








Pullover style, ' phuittet, Acrylic, self lace Cup sleeves, eidlared V-
V.Neek siyle.Morals and knit Imni, Plain sleeves, : Neck. Tie Avaisl. Colors
stiipcs in assoitctl cidor.s, I'olois Wliue, i Cieam, While. Beige. Bine,






Hie Lmpress I lolel, lltimbokll Room 
721 (lovernmeni Sired
Monday. May 29, I97H -9:00a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
I nesday, May 30, 1978 -9;(X) a.m. and l;.30 p.m.
B.C. Icgifdation, upheld 
in couri last week, requirtfs 
lax rcbaiers lo pay an in­
dividual at lea.st 85 per cent 
of his claimed tax refund in 
return for the right to 




riu’ perfeei ssas' ofespicsslug 
voar love on Moiher's |)uv, 
(iill hosed,
I he schedule for personal prcsemaiion of briefs for 
the above dates is already full. Written briefs “for. 
ilie reeotiT’ will be aecepied up to Friday, June 2. 
4978. ' '
DIAMOND on ICE PENDANT
ISiunKMirl I'liip on iransprinau 
.Aeiylie insctt. Choose from Itcari, 
oval and geometric designs,
Each
Llic' e PuMie 1 Lsirint’s will conclude the program.
Some rebaters have 
back more than the 1 
cent they were a Ik 
pending payment hi 
fcderttl governmeni o 
tax refund.
Each
On bohalf of tho Comnilttoo 
Brio. Gnn, Ek D. Dnnbv (Rotirnd) 
Exocutivo Socrotary 
Roglonal District Ravlow Commlttao 
Suite ^.oe^-SI S West 10lh Avenue 
Vancouver, O.C. V5Z 4A0 072*2335
“Anyone who received 
less thfin 85 per cent from a
rcbaicr should demand the 
diffcicncc, ifuiucdiatcly," 
Mair says. “And if any 
rcbaicr refuses to turn over 
lltc liuUlbat'k, I wiuit to 
kiiow .ibuut it, bcwuisc the 
rebater is liable to 
prosecution, a civil suit, or 
both.”
Wednesday, May 10,1978 THE REVIEW
SEW RIGHT FOR MOTHER!
From May 8 to May 14 we are offering these specials.































All Reg. Priced Knitting Yarns
10% OFF
Georgette's Fabrics & Crafts
2459 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1323 i;
FULL CUT BONE IN
BEEF $109 I







'>SIRL0IN TIP $199 ■a LB.
®T0P ROUND $1991 LB.
mu? $1991 LB.






GROUND BEEF LB. i
10 LBS. END CUT
PORK CHOPS
$1290 1
SLICED SIDE BACON $1491 LB. 1
A Local 
'-'Butchers Where meats are
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. a specialty,















The subdivision and zoning committee of Central 
Saanich denied an appeal Monday night to have a strip of 
land running south from Mt. Newton X Road nearly 
opposite the new hospital exempted from the agricultural 
land reserve.
Intended use for the land, if it were exempted, was not 
stated but the argument advanced was that the land itself 
was not suitable for agriculture.
Council’s concurrence to the proposed withdrawal was 
needed in order to have the land examined by the 
provincial land commission and so establish its non­
suitability.
Committee chairman. Aid. Geo. MacFarlanc, said 
council only supported withdrawals from the agricultural 
land reserve if it is in the public interest to do so. A 
motion to deny the appeal was carried unanimously.
In another case, the committee learned the land 
commission, at a recent hearing in Nanaimo had 
overruled an earlier council decision lo deny the appeal.
The land is situated at the corner of Keating X Road 
and Central Saanich and was exempted, presumably for 
commercial use, on the grounds it was unsuitable for 
agriculture and never had actually been farmed.
Council will take the matter of land appeal procedures 
up with provincial land commission authorities.
Open house 
at Glendale
An open house to be held 
at Glendale Lodge 4464 
Markham Road, Saanich, 
on Tuesday, 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
will include tours and 
demonstrations. It is an 
opportunity for the public 
to view the facility for 
retarded people as a part of 





9 COLOURS TO CHOOSE* FROM
Young mezzo soprano - Coralee Johnson, 17 
of 1850 Prosser Road, Central Saanich - won 
award May 3 at the Greater Victoria Music 
Festival. Ms. Johnson has been studying at the 
Victoria Conservatory of Music and will be 
taking music full time at the conservatory after 
she graduates from Claremont secondary school 
in June. She has given many recitals and used to 
sing with the Saanich District Youth Choir.
Saanich Inlet 
fisherman wins 




The ability to approach 
an audience in a friendly 
style is partly a gift of 
nature, and partly a 
cultivated art, the late Dr. 
Ralph C. Smedley, founder 
to Toastmasters Inter­
national said.
A Toastmasters Club in 
the peninsula is still in the 
formation stage and meets 
at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre on the first, second 
and third Tuesday each 
month.
'Membership is open to 
both men and women. For 
more information phone 
Frank Leask at 382-6697.
Waterproof, Maintenance Free 
<S Decorative.
FOR FREE F:S1 IMA I ES CONTAC'I
PENINSULA DECOR-DECK





7172 Brentwood Drivei 
Brentwood Bay /J 
^ l3> Vancouver Island 1/4 
//
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERHY '
Hospital society plans meeting
The annual Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Society 
meeting will be held 8 p.m. 
.lime 15 at Parkland school.
Trustees plan an interesting 
meeting and questions 
regarding the operation of 




Salt water angler Wayne 
Carson, 1031 Clark, 
Brentwood will be receiving 
$500. for turning in a 
tagged salmon head last 
January. Carson’s name 
was drawn on CKWX radio 
by Ted Peck in the latest 
prize draw of the Georgia 
Strait Tagged Salmon Head 
Recovery Program.
Fishing in Brentwood 
Bay on Jan. 14, Carson 
noticed that the coho 
salmon he caught was 
missing its adipose fin (the 
small fleshy fin on the back 
near the tail). The missing 
adipose fin indicates that a 
microscopic sized metal tag 
is embedded in the nose of 
the fish. He turned in the 
head of the marked fish at 
Brentwood Boat Rental, a
Friendsliip
The warm greeting of 
your Welcome Wagon 
hostess witli "The Most 
Famous Ba.skel in the 
World" will introduce 
you to our community 
ond start you on the 
way toward new and 
lasting friendships.






flu- OR6AdlG- ReRTlUfZHP.NO BURN—---- -----------
ecoNoMiCAUj-^&p;
collection depot for tagged 
heads.
Decoding the tag by 
department of fisheries 
laboratory workers shows 
that Carson’s coho was a 
three-year-old fish from the 
Chilliwack River. The tag 
had been implanted and the 
adipose fin clipped off in 
the spring of 1977 when 
coho smolts were trapped, 
tagged, and released during 
their migration down river 
to salt water. One of a 
group of 21,580 tagged 
coho, Carson’s fish con­
tributes data to a study of 
the migration of Chilliwack 
R iver coho and oEi; the 
contributions they make to 
the .salmon catch on the 
various parts of the B.C. 
coast. '
The department of 
fisheries reports ,that wild 
stock tagging in streams 
and rivers aids in planning 
salmon enhancement 
projects and in regulating 
the fisheries to conserve 
endangered stocks. Also, 
information obtained from 
tagged salmon heads is used 
to improve chinook and 
coho production methods 
in hatcheries.
The department asks all 
fishermen in the Georgia 
Strait area to check their 
catch of Chinook and coho 
for the presence or tibscnCc 
of lltc adipose fin. If the fin 
is missing, the fisherman 
ciin ttirn in the head of the 
fish at any of the 12.S “head 
depots” in the Georgia 
Striiitarca.
If Ihe head you turn in i.s 
lotind to contain a metal 
lag (85% of the heads do), 
llien Fisheries vvill enter 
your name in a draw for a 
$.500. prize and si.s $50 
prizes, riie draw occurs 
every month from .liine to 
Septemher, and every other 
inoiitli from October to 
May, So the $500, is 
awarded eight times per 
year, tivery tagged heml 
turned in gives ii ehnnee in 
one of the eight draws,
The boundaries of the 
Georgia Strait lagged 
Salmon Head Recovery 
Frogram include the waters 
hciweeii Slieringhain Point 
in .Ilian dc laica Strait and 
Hardwieke Island in 
Jolmsione Strait. All prize 









Annual membership fee 
is $1. All those who hold a 
1977-78 membership need 
only renew at the meeting. 
However, new members 
mu.st take out membership 
one month prior to the 
annual meeting - call at the 
hospital on or before May 
15 for 1978-79 membership.
Reservations 652-2413'
Hours 9 o.m.'- 12 a.m. daily
MAY SPECIAL
CLAM CHOWDER OR 




WITH MUSHROOM CAPS 
ERESH VEC.ETABLES& POTATO 
SPANISH COFFEE
$11195
Sunday Bninch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Plioiic NOW fur reservations
383-3441
□s our seating capacity is limited 
NO CHARGE FOR THE MOVIE 
Show times 6:00, 9:00 and 11:30 p.m.
( VICTORIA'S ONLY THEATRE RESTAURANT
SEMAPHORE CINERANT
203-560 JOHNSON STREFIT, 
'C4./MARKIiTj ;SQUARE,-. C
VICTOihA':.-'.;. ■
2nd level from Johnson Street 
A division of Studio R





TROUBLED BY HIGH PRIOES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
IEbiEI . -
still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost.
DEALER.
Ffee parking
VISIT US AT OUR TWO LOCATSONS:
1 lOT YATES ST., DOWNTOWN 382-5122 
1836 ISLAND HIGHWAY 478-1741
ugat» ittamaomiiim
jljj/ Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochurn and rosorvations wriin;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
B4C Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. VCZ IV1 or Phone 604-687-0761
— AND FIND OUT WHY —
Plus quality BCAA Inspected Guaranteed used vehicles
McCALLUIVi IVIOTORS LTD.
"HOW DID THAT GET IN THERE?"
Is the qiicsiion being asked by many walking by 
M.'icicocis, I lull probleni ha.s obviously been solved , 
now Allan AITIeck, Manager of Macicods wants Ihc 




To ^ - HOIECHNiaftF 
ViMOlAf •
USE. ON House pi-mre
MiiSKA
FISH FERTILIZER





lUimlifni .Nvicciidii of 
silver phile,
Cockliiil KlittkerK, I'fn
















All yoii have lo do is come to your nearc.sl Macleods or 
Gainble.s More, ask the cashier for an eniry coupon, Iill ii oul, 
deposit in eniry box conveniently loeutetl in each slore anti 
/Wt.VTO you are eligible lo win,
CONTEST EXPIRES SA TURD A Y, JUNE 3,1978 
DRAWTOTAKEPI,ACEFRIDAY, JUNE30, 1978 
19/8 Idymouth llori/.on ears will be on display at inany 
Macicods and Gambles PLUS - - . . , All Idyntouth,
Plymouilv Dodge oullots.
II you purchiise ii new 1978 Plymouth Hori/on duriug Ilie new 
l lori/oi) Sweepstake contest period and arc declared a winner, 
the option of a refund to the value of a iicw I lori/on Sweep- 
slakes ciu i.s avuilalile,.
1978 CAR OF THE YEAR






Wednesday, May 10, 1978.






North Saanich Dog Club 
will participate in Be Kind 
to Animals Week with dog 
obedience demonstrations 
at the Mayfair Mall Friday 
at 7:30 p.m.
^ i t' *
.... ..J
SERVES ON MOTHER'S DAY, 
SUNDAY, MAY 14
OUR MOST SUMPTUOUS , LUXURIOUS
SMORGASBORD
Prime Rib, Baked Ham, Baked Salmon, 
Roast Turkey, & King Crab. Salads, 





Free Corsage, for Mother









suitable for many occasions
Special group of 3-plece




No iicrilica In qunllly — no charg* lot minor •lt«r«lloni
SWEATERS
Long sleeve pullovers by Warren Knit, 










Good variety, long 










Look For Noin.Advertleod 
Speclale, Many Ono*OS*A 
Klitidi XteniiM Iiidlvldualty 
Prl€€H(l ^
Pornonai shopping only, conio onriy for boat 
ftoloction. Minor nltiiratlons troo;'






when; WE DO; . .they’re great!!
2451 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, PHONE 656.4435
Lions runner beats throw from Aces catcher in lively 
Little League action Monday night. Lions and Aces 
battled to 7-7 tie.
Waitress required 
for Coffee Shop 
evenings, & loeekends. 




Winner of the 1978 
trophy for mixed curling at 
Glen Meadows - Jim 
Cambrey, skip, Pat 
Cambrey, third, Joan 
Erichsen, second. Per 
Erichsen, lead,
Wednesday night mixed 
league - Grand aggregate 
winner; Nore Gustafson,
Sanscha Park was the scene Monday of a surprising 9-6 
victory by Prairie Inn, over Brentwood Merchants. 
Prairie Inn was the underdog from the outset, and no-one 
was surprised when Brentwood opened the scoring with 
three runs in the bottom of the first inning. The quick 
lead came on singles by Hill and Grant, a double by 
Lavender, and some timely errors on behalf of the Prairie 
Inn squad.
Surprise was just around the corner however, as Prairie 
Inn burst through the second inning, emerging with a 5-3 
lead. Singles by Bull and MacDonald, doubles by Kalyn 
and Stewart, and one error by Brentwood, contributed to 
the result, as the entire P.l. line-up took their individual 
turn at the plate.
In the third and fourth, P.l. scored singles on hits by 
Bull, Macintyre, and Bowden. Brentwood struck back in 
the fourth with two runs, on a base hit by Wilson, and 
walks to Lavender, Frampton, and Boden. Again, in the 
fifth, they scored a single run, as Lougheed stole home 
after being walked.
Prairie Inn put the game out of Brentwood’s reach, 
however, when they scored twice more in the sixth inning, 
on hits by Trask and Watson. Brentwood left Grant and 
Frampton on base in the bottom of the sixth, going down 
three straight.
Umpire Andy George called the game after six innings 
because of darkness; at 8:50 p.m. Jim Bowden, of P.l. is 
credited with the win, and left the game at the end of the 
fourth, having struck out three, walked four, and given 
up four hits. Mike Kirby went the distance for Brent­
wood, gave up six hits, walked one, and struck out three. 
Falconer, Bowden’s relief, gave up one hit, walked two 
and struck out three.
The most suspense-filled game of the week, was 
Friday’s match between Prairie Inn and Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods.
P.l. opened the scoring with a run in the third when 
Trask reached on an error, advanced on a single by Bell, 
and scored on two passed balls. Harvey’s struck back in 
the fourth with two runs, on a double by Terry Orr, walks 
to Ethier and Hawkins, and a timely P.L error.
P.l. left two men on base in the sixth and then scored 
two runs for the w'in in an explosive seventh inning rally. 
Trask drew a base on balls to open the inning, as did Bell, 
the following batter. Watson then singled, scoring Trask, 
and advancing Bell to third base, with the help of a 
Harvey’s throwing error.
MacDonald drew a walk, and advanced to second 
when Stewart smashed a line shot at Michaud. Michaud 
had little time to react on the play and took the full force 
of the drive high in his chest. Recovering quickly, he 
threw out Bell who was forced lo attempt scoring. Kalyn 
then went out by an infield fly.
That put the situation for Prairie Inn at two out, with 
runners on all bases, and Gregg up to bat. The first pitch 
to Gregg was a pass ball, and Watson scored, to win the 
■ , game.^'
Jim Bowden claims the win, giving up four hits, 
walking six and striking out two.
Michaud, for Harvey’s struck out four, walked three,; 
and allowed four hits while he himself went thee for three
skip, B.J. Gustafson, third. 
Art Pearce, second, Joyce 
Pearce, lead.
Knockout bonspiel - 
winner, Cambrey rink. 
Consolation winner - Keith 
Edvyardson, skip, Carolyn 
Edwardson, third, Howard 
Sismey, second. May 
Sismey, lead.
Senior Men’s League - 
D.M. Petch, skip, Doug 
Locke, third, Mel Johnson, 
second, John .Anderson, 
lead.
Men’s Club Champions - 
Lcn Bland, skip, Ron 
Gardner, third, Ken 
Morrison, second, Vern 
Gordon, lead.
Sidn©^ Simper Foods





at the plate. , ! : ,f
The game was the third consecutive win for P.l., all of 
which most of the fans have considered upsets. It is quite 
possible that Prairie Inn is riding a bubble which could 
burst at any moment, although it will be necessary to see a 
few more games to be sure.
Current League Standings as of May 7.
Wins Losses Pet. 
Travelodge Golden Bears 3 0 1.000
Prairie Inn 3 1 .750
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 4 1 .800
Saanicli Breakers 11 .500
Sidney Hotel 11' .500
Hermsen Construction 0 2 .000
Brentwood Merchants 0 2 .000
Tsawout 0 4 .000
Steelers take major 
division lead
After the fir.si full week 10 games have been played in 
Ihe Little League major division, The Steelers find 
ihcmscivcs alone in first place with 6 points on three wins 
in as many games. The Cubs hold down second spot with 
2 wins and 1 loss wliile the Lion.s and Aces share third 
pliice with identical I loss and I lie records.
Off to slow starts the Braves and liagles share the 
bottom spot with 1 win and two losses each.
Game times arc 6:30 p.m, weekdays and Sunday 














PORK BUTT ROASTS i.ii.^
PORK STEAKS
LEHUCE






















16 0Z. SINGKKS PKG.




















2417 Iteacon ,4 ve. 656-6811
Now open 6 days each week 'til 9:00 p.m. Wed­




I'lKiniie about our compliment at y consult nl tons.
Jhankyoti.
CHUISTIES

















Open Tuesday lo Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch f 
Thursday & Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541





This past weekend saw lots of activity in peninsula 
recreation special events. Over 4,000 people attended 
the first annual outdoor recreation show at the centre. 
At the laniily picnic and new games, there was great 
dilliculty in telling the leaders from the players at 
Sidney school. Many thanks to Flo and Roy Pearson 
among others. We all learned how to play “Cow and 
Duck”, “Huttag”, “Islands”, “Knots”, “Blob”, 
Bumpily Bump”, “Lap Sit” and a new form of “Tue 
of War”.
The Silver Threads Serenaders helped start things off 
with the interdenominational .service ... we had a 
tcncing demonstration ... STAG pul on a thrilling teens 
vs. parents softball game (score was 35-23 for parents - 
yea!) and a great time was had by all. The family dance 
was postponed to July 3 Sidney Days - see you there!
V\clcome to the tirst members of our summer staff, 
preptiring lor an exciting and creative summer program 
tor the entire community. Under the auspices of the 
Voting Canada Works grant, the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission has hired a project co-ordinator, Rick 
Bradshaw and two program leaders, familiar faces in 
our young community, Jill McLeod and Susanne Pratt. 
In addition, two indoor-outdoor lacility workers have 
been hired, Nancy Carpenter and Bruce Smith who will 
be working around the parks and facility during the 
summertime.
Rick, Jill and Susanne are the nucleus of the com­
munity recreation summer staff and together with the 
leaders hired Irom the recreation course presently being 
held at Parkland School, this summer holds much 
promise for Sidney and North Saanich.
Already underway are plans for five creative 
playgrounds, a summer outdoor sports camp and a 
family experience in a heritage program that is so ex­
citing we cannot find a name worthy of the program.
We are planning a cultural camp to Include ex­
periences not only in a variety of crafts and hobbies, but 
also dance, music, drama, cooking ethnic culture and 
native heritage.
We’ll have campfires and music ... a native Indian 
Day, a pottery workshop including a primitive firing, to 
batik and silkscreen, printing and photography, and 
invite the entire family to participate. If you can find a 
name for our program, let us know. Call Rick at the 
centre-656-7271.
One of two big events at the centre this week is the 
Backyard Pool Safety event Thursday, 8-9:30 p.m. For 
all parents this program will emphasize water safety in 
your own backyard. Admission is $1. Bring your 
bathing suit. We’ll have films, demonstrations, and 
much more. Whether you have a kiddies’ pool or a 
swimming pool in your backyard, the information in 
this program may save a life. Edith and her capable 
aquatic staff will be on hand.
The big event for teens coming up is the teen rock’n 
roll dance Saturday. In keeping with our policy to 
provide live entertainment as special events, the centre 
will be bringing in “Hot Foot”, (formerly Lightening 
Express) a live teen band.
Admission is $2.50 and the dance is from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. Marc, Joailne, Michele and Duane hope to 
see you all there.
Familiar faces at the centre: everyone knows the 
location of the Panorama concession and the smiling 
faces of our concession staff, not the to mention the 
great hot dogs, popcorn and nutritional goodies. Sandra 
Pear.son is our concession supervisor and another of our 
hard working Peninsula staff. Our thanks to Sandy for 
a job well done...
The last children's movie for the season: Winnie the 
Pooh, is on this coming Saturday afternoon at Sidney 
School at 1:00 p.m. Family Month movie festival starts 
this week with Butch Ca.ssidy and the Sundance Kid - 7 
p.m. at Sidney school. Admission $3 for the entire 
tamily - $1.50 lor adults - 75 cents for children.
May is Family Month...find something your family 
can participate in together this week. Programs com­
mencing .soon: Boots and Buckets ... Children’s 
Cooking.
Police bike rodeo trophy winners
Trophy winners in the 
recent Sidney RCMP bike 
rodeo were Joanne Tate, 
John Bentham, Karen 
Argyle, Lee Robson, 
Meaghan Hope, David 
Lawes, Candy Credd, 
Jason Hilton, Adele 
Abernethy and Ian 
MacKay. The youngsters, 
two each Jrom grades one 
lo five in Sidney elementary 
.schools, received trophies 
donated by the RCMP.
‘iSgregate and received 
trophies donated by the 
Travelodge Motor Hotel. 
Top aggregate w'inners were 
Adeic Abernethy and Ian 
MacKay and they were 
awarded trophies donated 
by Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods store.
w'crc given flags by the 
Royal Bank and free passes 
to the Peninsula Recreation 
Centre.
Aim of the rodeo was to 
teach youngsters bike 
safely.
Joanne Tate and Jason 
Hilton were runners up
Salisbury elementary as 
the lop school was awarded 
a trophy donated by Sidney 
Lions Club, co-sponsors in 
the rodeo.
All 46 students who' 
participated in the rodeo
Museum opens
20May
Sidney Museum opens 
May 20 through to Sept. 4, 





Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
inter-island Hauling





Black Magick Chimney Sweeps Ltd.
PHONF, 385-2813
1 flue-$15.(X) 3 Hues-$.30.(X)
2 Hues-$25.(X)
Eaves Cleaning - $15.00 Min.
Groceries ■ Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY WIGHTS TILL HIKE
SI^EY CASlTa CARRY 
„ l-fD.2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
FOM21ES
PLACE
Affiiiated DENNY S CANNED MUSIC
1st
ANNIVERSARY
Arts and crafts show scores
At the opening ceremonies 
ol the Saanich Peninsula 
Arts and Crafts Society’s 
25th annual show and sale 
at Sanscha Hall Saturday, 
president Mrs. Mary Feesey 
introduced guest artist.










340 ARY ST. 
Victoria
Tuesday and Wednesday 
for society members, and 
plans a lecture and slide 
show, 2:30 Thursday at the 
Greater Victoria Art 
Gallery. The lecture is open 
to the general public.
Guest artisan at the show 
was potter Robin Hopper, 
whose display included 
both functional and 
decorative wares in por­
celain and stoneware.
Mrs. Susan Lapham,s 
arrangement and display of 
crafts gave easy access to 
ready viewing as evidenced 
by the many sales. Margaret 
Layne, instructor and 
potter at the University of 
Victoria was juror for the 
pottery and sculpture. The 
following received awards:
Pottery - John Feesey - 
two awards; Francisca 
Hayman - four awards; 
Gillian Mackie - six awards; 
and Mavis Mooney, George 
Mackie and Muffet Grieve 
received one award each.
Leatherwork - John 
Feesey.
Carving - Andrew 
Steward - four awards and 
Gil Montgomery - one 
award.
Chris Howland, head of 
the standards committee of 
the Weaver’s Guild was the 
juror for fabric arts. The 
following received awards:
Wall hanging: Margaret 
Pratt; twining bag: K.L. 
Farthing: batik: Audrey 
Taylor; fabric collage: Lois 
Hubert; .stole handwoveti: 
Jactiuelinc Mustand; 
pillow: handspun: Betty 




and Bill Porteous, in­
structor at Victoria College 
of Art chose the following 
as jurors’ choice:
Margaret Buffam, Phil 
Eldridge, B. Farrar, M. 
Galbraith, Franz Klein, 
Marilyn Laite, Patsy Lewis, 
E. Malveit, M. Greene 
Mitchell, Jean Murray, 
Nora Newton, Kay Rat- 
cliffe, Janet Remmer, 
Helen Rogak, Daphne 
Stevens, J. Stewart, J. 
Stewart, Jinny Talbot, 
Prudence Walker, Fred 
Willmore, M. Wood.
The show was an jui- 
standing success in terms of 
exhibits and the response of 
The public, ,> a -socielx 
spokesman saidi; T ' ■
in the
SIOniY AIRPORT
cm Friday, May 12 
1 Saturday, May 13




2448 B. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
llcliind the Beacon Barber Shop
SNACKS WILL BE SERVED
PRIZES FRIZES PRIZES
Including Prize .. 
for most original 50's costume
Come & Join Thef arty!
Ladies Pants, Ian with Matching Striped Top, 
Size 20. $24.98.





OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m;
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
A recent vacancy hits occurred on the Town of 
Sidney Advisory l^lanning Commission, and 
residents ol the I own arc invited to apply for this 
volunteer position. Your application will he 
seriously considered if you arc the kind of person 
who would like lo provide input tis a citizen 
llirough this Commission to lltc Town Council, 
J his Commission advises Council on the direction 
it could lake in terms of developing the com- 
nuiniiy as ti quality place to live, work iiiul tlo 
Inisincss.
I'lirthcr inlormation icgtiitling the iciins of 
rclcrcncc of the Commission tiiul the degree of 
coniiniiincnt luiiiiicd is available Itoin llic Town 
Clerk at the 1 own Iliill,
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

















FRESH FRESH MAPLE LEAF
PORK SPARERIBS PORK
CHOPS Country Style SAUSAGE
Centre Cut Cut
$1 69 $149 $119












* I lair Colouring
* llnlr Rehnllding
* The latest acid balanced perms.
* The newest Computerized sensor perm
* Ear ih’ercing























10 oz. tins ^ 3
STEW
CLARK’S
Beef, Irish, Turkey & chreken, # 




CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 1
FRESH ritESfi" FRESH JUICY 1
BROCCOLI CAULIFLOWER STRAWBERRIES ORANGES
LBS. Large Size
IP #1)1*
, (picjast) ' 
Basket
4 lb. bag 1
2/8 X each 2/89 99«
Page 10 THEREVIEW Wednesday, May 10, 1978
656-1151 MONDAY BEFORE 4 P.M. 16 words ^2.50 each issue







MUST BE SOLD 
3 bedroom full basement 
■home on quiet cul de sac. 
-Rumpus room and 
^plumbing in basement. 
-Close to elementary school. 
'.MLS $55,900.
. PRIVATE BEACH 
• Private beach plus one of 
4he nicest gardens in Sid- 
.'ney, on Yi acre of unob- 
!structed seaview property. 
IThc 1540 .sq. ft. ranch style 
'home has 3 bedrooms plus 
den, in line living room, 
dining room, with fireplace. 
'.Utility room adjoins kit- 
x'hcn. Part basement. Drive 
in garage and garden 
-storage room. Exclusive 
393,500.
: sfcMl WATERFRONT 
•3000 sq. ft. on two floors 
Jnot a Basement entry) with 
sweeping sea views. Huge 
living room and completely 
separate M. bedroom and 
insujte; 3 more bedrooms, 
Ben, .separate dining room 
breakfast room, pantry, 
freezer room etc. complete 
the main floor. Privacy 
patio. 2 stall garage and 
jarge workshop wired for 
|20. A good family home 
MLSS125,000. ; ^
For further information 
Please Phone:
' SPARLING REAL 











9680 W. SAANICH RD- 
New - modern con­
temporary
•Custom designed 3 
bedroom 2 storey home.
•.7 acre lot
•Allractively finished - 
mostly in cedar.'
•Good well and holding 
lank.
• Near Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, Pat Bay.
•Offered at $86,900.
Larry Priidcn - Montreal 




, 5815 W. Saanich Rd.
11.5 Acres —*99,500 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
Ifock fireplace, brick 
;!l)urbecuc, part basement 
;iind more. Property in- 
f'cludes a large pond and has 
;>alley and mounialn views 
»3'rom upper levels.
’.|''or more details call Lurry 




;• 21.34 llrethour Parkway 
C Sidney
bedrooms, I'/j baths, full 
;.Bsmi, fireplace, carport. 
CFry your offer on the low 









Executive home on 1 ac. of 
park-like seclusion 
overlooking Saanich Inlet. 
2,650 .sq. ft. on 1 '/: level. 3 
bedrooms, rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports, 
large sundecks. West Coast 
design in rough cedar. 
Priced at $145,0(X).
WATERFRONT 
App. 150 ft. of fine sand 
beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and a . very 
comfortable 2 bedroom 
home. Asking $129,500.
WEST SAANICH RD. 
1.55 ac. of treed land, a 2 
bedroom split level home, a 
600 sq. ft. heated, stucco 
hobby shop and a rented 1 
bedroom cottage $69,500.
DEEPCOVE
1.9 Ac. of secluded or­
chards on southerly hillside 
with older 2 bedroom 
cottage on watermains. 2 
legal parcels. Asking 
$78,000. Make an offer on 
one.
MELODY PLACE 
'/i acre of treed land in area 
of new homes. Melody 
price only $18,900.
/ ■" '.RENTING? ' 
We will rent your home out 
while you are away!
BUYING OR SELLING 























Sparkling new 3 bedroom 
“no-step” bungalow. Good 




Immaculate 2 bedroom 
“no-step” home. Lovely 





Appealing 3 bedroom home 
close to Butchart Gardens 
(via Wallace and Wood­




8573 Ebor Terrace 
Tasteful 3 bedroom home 
off Amity. Over '/z ACRE. 
Fruit trees. Double garage. 
$79,900. ML ,
Jim Jones 656-4597




FOR ALL YOUR 








Cozy 2 bedroom bungalow 
on a 50 X 80 lot one block 
off Beacon Ave. $35,000.
SPLIT-LEVEL 
Fully finished 4 level split 
with 4 bedrooms, I'A 
baths, stone fireplace, 
family room, big bright 
kitchen, etc., etc. Located 
on cul de sac. Asking 
$58,900.
CLENELG AVE.
1.03 acre lot on Glenelg just 
off Braemar. Paved road.- 
MLS. $34,900.
DALKEITH AVE.
.90 acre lot on Dalkeith just 
beyond the Ardmore 
Estates. Road not yet in. 
Well treed. $28,900.
FOR RENT
3 bedroom Townhouse in 
Sidney. 1 'A baths. Neat and 
tidy. Available May 15. 
Asking $350/month.
WATERFRONT 
Located on Tuam Rd. in 
Deep Cove. 50 x 180 (App.) 
Water available. Asking 
$45,000.
TORO SPORTLAWN power mower. 18 
in. reel-type Briggs and Stratton 
engine. $48.00. Phone 656-1373, 19-1 
ONE STURDY 4x8 ft. utility trailer and 
one Magna ’’Sawsmith" radial arm 
saw. (120 V) Both are elderly but still 
copoble of producing. Price: $100 
each or load the sow on the trailer 
and drive both off for $180. A.R. King. 
765 Harding Lane. Brentwood Boy. 
652-3114. 19-1
COTTAGE BY THE SEA: watch the 
Ferries come and go. 3 bedroom no 
foundation house with F.P. asking 
$58,500. Drive by 9647 First St. 
Sidney. Then phone owner at 656 
4295. For appointment to see inside.
1 7 -1 f
30.000 SQUARE FEET of commercial 
■property in downtown Whitehorse 
Terms of sole 10% with offer 
balance 60 days. Apply in writing to 
Canadian Legion,. 2l46-2nd Ave. 
Whitehorse. Yukon YIA 1C4. 19-1
2178 BRADFORD. Large executive 
home. 2'/a bathrooms, double 
windows, driveway, carport, sun 
deck, finished loundry room. $68,000 
Phone 656-2913. 19-1
[EST.19121











Waterfront - new 2 
bedroom home - fantastic 





Conlractors 3 bedroom 
tome for sale. 1250 sq. ft, 
on main floor. Developed 
basement on quiet 




Cramped & crowded? 
Look, on .77 acres, nicely 
landscaped and some 
wooded, comfort lit 4 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces^ rec 
room, full basement. near 






> 966 DOWNEY RD.
J,- {Corner Downey
;/ & W. Sannicli lld.l
'>3 bedroom 2 level borne 
C*Ovcr 2 acres • good soil 
twin seal glass 
j>.Icim-Air Range and Grill 
*<*Disliwasber and Garbage 
‘".Vompactor
<*.Six sliding glass doors and 
^large decks.
T:- Lisicd m $108,000
d ry your on ei)
;-Larry Prnden Monlrcal 






Well constructed four or 
five bedroom borne on 
prime waterfront in North 
Sidney. Very scclgdcd, 
sandy hcacb, speetacnlar 
view. Large living loom 
and dining room faces onto 
sun deck at rear 
overlooking water. Modern 
kiicben with inieinaiional 
cabinets, and built in ap- 
pliancfH' 1 nrg'* pi)lir-lli*d 
Den with Franklin fireplace 
and build in book shelves 






{off FOUL BAY RD.]
Step up to a lovely 3 
bedroom ranch-style home 
in OAK BAY. Owner will 
accept smaller 2 BR home 
on Saanich Peninsula as 
part payment. For more 
information call: 
PADGEELWELL 477- 






Ideal location for retired 
couple, on bus line. Close 
lo store, handy to Senior 
Citizen Rec. Centre, near 
beach, and low, low, taxes. 
$35,'XK) (terms).




969 CLARK ROAD 
Modern 3 BR tovvnhouse,
114 bulbs, LR with old 
brick I'P, dining room, 
immac. condition. Owners 





SAVe RSAt ISTATr rris. diruit. 
Soil M^ipcirtlna (|rotoryl«urlwarM 
^loiu. 3')tX) >q, li, Milling uroo pluk 
WOO »r|, It, a bclrrn, llvino oroo, 
$('9,000 |ilii* 0(ipfP«, $;13,000,
293 H:n3 Ol wrlti> Box 130, Hmllny,
n.c.vox mo. 
CHofa lOCATION 3 I.BiJioonH an 
main Ikiori 3 bmlraoim In (IninliBU 
bo»«in«nt, I'i bolln 3 lfu(je 
li,,ipliK.a»i lliili.bi<d ,«c. ranrn, lui(|<* 
cntpnrl, Mindnik, V.l.A, npptovad 
hoino; Coniof lol (3 x 17(1 lomtod at 
'HIAO Savwnth Si, tornmr o( Janm* 
Whil» Blvd, loifja dovolopwl (jurdon 
OMia, on» bintb Irani Booton 
Sbopping mull nnd Pfimoiy uhool. 
A»l,lng' $.10,300,00 tiolii by ownitr, 
636,33 7S. _ ___ ^ jg.)
IN SIDNIV »V OWMIH 4 bdrm. bamo 
on air«, Owirir %(<«#(, 3 bolln, 3 
liiiiplcupy, lonji* gardon, trull !,»«», 
or«t*intim,»«*. wniluhap torpnn, 
$63,000 00 PbnnjxfcV. SMB. !«■ 1
iviotpl; flrtifwry iiixl ivinoH: lully 
#qulpp«d; (rucKxiap rnol*l
vv Uninyu nulu ,.iu,kiny, to u
IrarnmUnian rnpoir, I'or dalall* wrlla 
or pbonri tOnUiry }). R«,4> SwPon 
Ruoliy, 331 Hold S,.. Quainal. B C. 
V3I2M5. na W Blllft, 19 1
orroRTUNiiv or a untiMii rout
unitIralittr POrlxOf, 7'r oerm 
400 11 Inko Ironino* m lbi)l,v,oy 16, 
i wiIm w«»I nt Sm(tb»r*, B C Mttol 
(or pniontifll nvrwnii* {«mp»ri.
Odiuifc Hr $, r'O.rKSrUT, (u, lunliM) 
inlotrrmlion writ* Box 3744, 
Smith*,r« B C. VOJ SrilO or (sbtitv* 113. 
R47.3IIO IB 3
BEAUTY REST Queen size mattress 
only. Excellent condition. 656-5818.
1 9-1
PORTABLE SPIN DRY woshor, $50. 
G.E. Floor Polisher. S15. 656-6577. 19- 
t
DOUBLE BED; Quilted spread; quilled 
headboard. $175. 15 cu. It. Fridge 
with freezer, $150. 2 lamps. 552-1714.
19-1
RECORDS; for personal collodion. 
45’s. 78's, LP’s. 385-9063. 45-11
HOME SERVICES & 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Ma & Pa’s 
Home Cleaning
Husband & Wife Team 
7 Years Experience 










SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 imTi 
Rolovolor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. - tf
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE ITalTlId.
Basernonis atid clooti up lobs. 656- 
178.1, ' 5 TF
FISHERMEN! Want a catalogue of 
branch name tackle? Send $1.00 
refundable on first $10. order to, 
Steelheod Sporting Goods, Box 
80854. Burnaby. B.C. V5H 3Y1. 
Chargex. Mastercharge welcome. 19- 
1
SUPERB SURFER 24h. Sedan Cruiser, 
Command bridge and crew boot 
models. Factory to you. Saves $$$. 
Surfer Marine. 678 Anderton Rood, 





SAalAlL AIR COOLED ENGINE 
SPICIALI5TS PRECISION 
SHARPENING, lO REEL MOWERS I 
Ai.lIHORtZED DEALER FOR | 
BRIGGS & STRATTON TECUMSEH. 
TORO. LAWNBOY & SNAPPER ! 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 2-25
1.49 ACRE on heavily Iroyelled main 
highway to Interior of B.C.: 3 miles 
outside lorge government ski hill 
Excellent motel and restaurant 
location. $35,000 cash gives clea 
title. Apply J.P. Harford Box 3003, 
Mission City, B.C. V2V 4J3. 19-1
Rm ssTm
FORREHT
OFFICE $PACE AVAILABLE im­
mediately in Sidney, Suitable far 
prolessional. 682 sq. It, Second lloor 
above Toronto Dominion Bank. 655- 
1141, _ _1_'*''*
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates Irom 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre, 652- 
1551. 44-tl
LARGE, BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Responsible working 




pattern leaflet of your 
choice with purchase of 5 
balls of woo! during May 
only.







Aran, Baby wool, 
Camelhair and summer 
selection. , ,, :
9940 - 5th Street, 
corner of Brethour , 
Open I I a.m.-3 p.m. j 
656-2276:''/'V^>/-'^
FIREPLACES
1975 100E INTERNATIONAL Crawler 
4-in-1 bucket backhoo; 1971 Ford 
dump truck; Tandem trailer. Sell os a 
unit. $39,500. Opportunity for 
business hero. Phono evenings 112- 
955-2487, Anglemont. B.C. 19-1
1977 MASSEY FERGUSON 70 
backhoe. 900 hours. 24", and 30" 'A 
yard bucket. Excellent condition. 
Phone 112-832-8708 Salmon Arm, 
 19-1
NOW WRECKING 1972 InternoHonol 
C.O. 4070, 318, 15 sp. 38,000. No cab 
domage. Excellent ‘low hour. 
Undercarriage for HD 11. Cariboo 
Tractor Ports, Box 4268, Quesnel. 













AUTOS & BOMS 
FOR SEE
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
•&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.








SALES AND MARKETING AGENT
required for Peninsula area. Must be 
experienced in Residentiol and 
commercial solos. Must be neot in 
appeorance and own car os some 
travel is required. Must be o resident 
of Peninsula and able to handle all 
soles leads in an exclusive area. 
Opportunity to earn a good income 
and join on expanding Vancouver 
sland organization. Send resume to 
Box M, Sidney Review. 19-1
1977 DODGE ASPEN Stn. Wagon, V-8 
Auto. P.5.. P.B., bucket seats, 6.000 
miles. $5,850. 656-1293.^1
14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT and trailer. 
40 H.P. Johnson Electric. $1350. 652- 
1273. 19-1
27 FT. WOODEN SAILING BOAT. 
Slapstroke construction. Sloop rig. 
Recently fitted for inside passage 
cruise. $6,000. 656-6502 offer? p.m. 
19-1
1974 MAZDA PICK-UP heavy duty 
suspension. Truck mirrors, canopy, 2 
spare wheels with winter studs. Less 
then 20,000 miles, new condition. 
Price $3300-652-3058. 19-1
1970 MAZDA 1800, 4 speed, excellent 
running order and body condition. 
$500. Call after 5 p.m. 656-3808. 19-1
1971 FARGO VAN, long body, partry
camperized. High back swivel 
Captain seats. Carpeted. Offers to 
'$2,700. 656-6262. 19-1
KELP WANTSS
COMFORTABLE, FURNISHED bochulor 
oparlmonl. KIkhon, boihroom, 
$185.00 por month, Utilitlo^ includod. 
Avoiloblo Immodlotoly, Control 
Soonich 652-3590. 19-1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, nioturo adults 
main lloor, hoot, water, slovo 
Itidgo, dropos, w/w corpot, coblo 
$195.00.656-6729. 19 1
FURNISHED HOUSE, Irom Sopl. 1, lor 
ono yonr, Modorn woll oquippod 
homo on ono ncro, 3 bditns, 2 
bolbioorns, 2 living rooms, largo 
sunriock, gorogo, onil lawns IronI 






845 Golcisiream A ve. 
478-0322
‘Custom Built Firoploco Screons 
‘Flreploco Accossorlot 
‘MotolFIroplocos and Chimnoyt 















required immediately' - week-ends, 
statutory holidays, vocotion relief 
and as required, for a 75-bed acute 
care and extended care hospital 
Candidates must be registered 
B.C. and previous supervisory ex 
porience necessary. Salary is I 
occordancG with RNABC agreement 
Please submit applications in writing 
to:
' The Personnel Manager:
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
P.O..B0X 10
Saanichton. B.C. VOS IMO
HELP WANTED
BARBER-STYLIST or hairdresser for 
family styling shop in Quesnel. B.C. 
Reply in confidence to Bob Berge. 
Borge's Styling. 163 Barlow Ave., 
Quesnel. B.C. V2J 2B8. Phone 992- 
5335. 19-1
comeue evests
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by mall. Send $2.00 for our 
latest fully illustrated catalogue of 
maritol aids for both lodies ond 
gentlemen. Direct action. Morketing 
Inc.. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268. 
Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. )3,|f
BINGO; K of P Hall, 8 p.m. Thursday. 
Everybody welcome.]6-tf
FILM: — "The People of ECK". May 
17, 7:30 P.M., everyone welcome.
Brentwood Elementary School. Free. 
18-2
SALES PERSON with mobile home 
experience, capable of working 
alone required for dealership in 
Comox Valley. Send references and 




FOR NORTH CENTRAL B.C. RANCH;
Ranch oporotor: to work with owner; 
must hove mechonical inclination. In 
lieu of wages, applicont could run up 
to 50 animal units, including feed and 
accommodation, year round. Three 
room cabin with water and power on 
ranch. Reply to Box 11 8, c/o 008, 207 
West Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B1H7. 19-1
CHICKS • Brown egg layers, white 
leghoins, while rocks, order ooriy - 
ship anywhero, Napier Chick Solos. 
6743 V16th St., longtoy, Box 59. 
Milfioi. B.C- VOX ITO, 534-7222. 6 TF
COMET: Soxiink. moat chicks 
ducklings, goslings, turkeys, while or 
bronze. 479-2084, 382-9107. 479-3414 
Days 748-8902 anytime. ]7.6




REGISTERED NURSES required im­
mediately. Full lime ond casual 
positions available in 75 bed acute 
core unit. Condidotes must be 
registered In B.C. ond hove o 
minimum of two years previous 
experience. Salary in accordance 
with R.N.A.B.C. agreement. Submit 
applicotions in writing to The Per­
sonnel Manager. S.P. Hospital, Box 
10, Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO. 19-1 
WANTED OCCAsToNAL week-end,
moture house sitters. 656-5818. 19-1
STUDENT FOR LOCAL STORE Must 
qualify under Provincial Student 
Grant Program. Must be able to work 
evenings and week-ends. Some 
heavy lifting required. $3.50. per 
hour. Apply in writing to Box R. 
Sidney Review. 19-1
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS for all 
types of minor repairs and 
alterations, to’ handle customer 
counter orders. 8:30 o.m, - 3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Style Tone Cleaners. 
9812 Fourth St. 19-1
WEBB PRESS JOURNEYMAN for a 7 
unit Goss Community. On Vancouver 
Island. Modern, well established 
firm. Apply Comox District Free 
















Owner Will’ Doiinan givc.s 
persnnal nliention lo all 
oitlers. 1‘liune 656-4754
WOULD LIKE 2 VDRM. Iiuutn by Juou 
15 or July lul, Sltliwy oriro. I’loajo 
(ibono656 2879, |9.|
Iniiiily, 3 bdmk, In fildnuy, North 
Rnttnicli orriu. tncnlliinl rrilntonteii, 
Rriply I'.O, Bok 23'(9. liiilniiy, B.C . VBL 
:iV;U)r plujilii .384 7672, _ 19 1
'(in$T6WiwY?RomlioMAL ItTul>ro
with lo rant hnuiq or lorfle oport- 
initnl t>n Sneinkh l‘onlninilo, 
Rofniontoy yuppllml,' No ttilldron, 
3a5'69n9, , I9.,1
ZlElMii™
PofniiY lor Muihar'i Day ioTi 
Rluqqritl. flrnntwtxrri. 652’:t3l 7. I9.| <
sTNMuTHOOUcTsTjTum'amk o(
piifiplti »wtriir by Ihpm. You tan 
bnttjinn o rlUltIbulor It you toll 
tnilny. 474 2453 nr 3fl5 :|9H7. __ 19 4
OAiAOE $Ari7"Mn7'M'T'ao 'p jt~-
4:30 p.m, franklin Slov«, run, (|iolr», 
tirnptrt, pitiurm*, plant*, irk. 11167
. ....... '
Outbotirrl Murrury motor plus 
romwrn rirut two ««t(o Inn* 656'5;i24. 
.................................... 15-11
100....iTNmi'"orATlo”‘AlUMlMUN
WINDOW$ 2lt « 2 It 6 Imhn*
up In 10 It « 3 It 6 inthn* f’llratl (torn 
$(! 65(, 6656 IS tl
$piclAlOPr(til0Coim'inr'ilm«»7rnm 
any (mn ni*o<illv«r lor only $1 .(M), SsntJ 
u* your C.irinr Nonollvm* (nny «li«) 
riluii $1.00 onrl wn will ttriHl you 10
Bnt*uriluf lim'I.A Pi'iiH»v4
within tm« wnnk. AI*o iirnrf ynpt 
tfilor litm* (or ijnumloplnn and 
plitilino lo Brnrito Fhqlri. Wit will nn'« 
you Inti (|uiiiianip»r(, quolity iintl
iiM'.K-,* ftl r'AO'An nt-ilc piir,,-, 17 nvri
ffill toinplntn $2 99, 20 mp. rol| 
Iprnplnm $3.99: 36«i<p. roll tr'jmpUl* 
$6.'W, Smi-iIrKtmn qiKirnnlnnil or 
moony ralunrlnil I'ronlo Rholo 
30 ttituynl*. Winnipaq, 
MuimIuPu. irX L ........ii.'*
iVn"TiiWoi,Aii‘'TRiiuTrM''''i3
♦lov*. ' $2,550
011 0 656 9477. 16 ll
33' BURMtSfc TEAK CUTTER. Sue- 
coiSilully complntnd 15,000 milo 
iournoy Irom England in 1975 
EzcollonI cruising boat. Morn room 
Ihon most 40 footors. Hull and dock in 
Burmosn took, ribs and coniro lino In 
F.nglish Oak, FInishod bolow in 
Honduras Mobogany. Wotking soils 
heavy Dacron, now 1975, Volvo Ponlo 
now 1973, Full survoy April 1976, 
fvcopHonally woll moinlainod. Wrilo 
Bov 127C,'OGoldslroamC.A.’:EfrE. 
34.tr
fT ow to" ■"chest EiPTELD an"d
CHAIR' Now condition. $500. or host
oHoi, PI\onii652-aOM,_________19-1
fOU'F$PE~AKE'RS,'wori'l7'$5.26o'Tt'^^ 
Four yoais old. Asking $1100. Inm, 
Phono 479-4339, ..............__19. l
arm (hairs, $15 oruh; child's suvdng 
sol. $15; gills hiko, $10, ijihnr 
mlstollononus iioms, (olbol 3n6‘0B55 
or 656-4355. ...............19 J
BiAUTUUlTxr
Dainty grapit (histoi gamslono sol In 
gold hllrid moinrl on lino 111" gold- 
Hllod chain, Gilt botrad wHh 
doicilptivo Urochuiti, fjnly $14,95 ( ♦ 
51. B C Inv) finiislottlon or prompt 
rolunil. tho longHoutii, #309, 13096' 
222pd St,, Mnpio RIdgo, ll.C. V'2X 
iiWI, ________ _l?_J
CONVEtrT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CA5HII Hlghn*! 
pi urn, paid tor old flonsing iron* 
Wrilo ’'Iron". Gononil i-Dtilivory, 
Vkioiio, P.O,
SALES MANAGER FOR COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER: fully experienced 
person with proven (rock record. 
Opportunity to buy into one ol 
Canada’s: loslest growing
newspapers^J.n..„..:. ...9, llj.a.c t.i ye. 
progressive community in the,Lower 
Moinlond. Good starring salary with 
substontiol commission. Permanent 
position, open to a man or a woman, 
is lo slort June 15th. Write Box ^rilb. 
C O 808. 207 , West Hostings SI., 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 1H7. 17-11
HELP I! Do something nice foi 
whales, seals and the planet. Sell 
Greenpeace Spring “Go Anywhere" 
lottery tickets. 2108 West 4th Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6K 1N6. Phone
(604) 736-0321.________  ^
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents tor 
permanent or part time employment. 
Groat renumoration with personal 
oHort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
46'TF
yIiUTH 16-24 "years to work a|
Brnntwood Morina May 15 - Sept. 30. 
Residence in the area ossoniiol. 
Apply 652-3531. 18-2
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Larjdscaper 
and Gardener again availoble lor 
Siritioy ond surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at teosonoble 
prices. New lawns - maintainance ■ 
pruning. You nome it - we will do it. 
Foi tree esiimates. Coil 656-3297. 3-tl 
HOUSES; Additions, Renovations. 
. Cabinets and.Furntiure. Design and 





3961 QUADRA ST. 
479-2084
Custom Grain ^ix
50% Crushed Barley & 
50% Crushed Oats. 









TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
W^K WANTED Eurocroft - quality
carpentry, additions • renovations • 
cobinel ond boot work. Reasonable 





ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Charles Vaulin. 656-1595. S-ll
SIDnIy ROTOVATING. 50 indi
Rolovolor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1740. 12-11
ML PHASES OF GARDENING. 
Charles Voutrin. 656-1595 . 9-tf






Shampoo Concentrate. Blow-dryers, 
curling Irons, Brushes, setting lotion, 
etc. Churley Morn Notur^ Hairstyling 
2417 Beacon Ave.. Sidney. 17-4
Family month is ' the time to 
femomber that "The Bond that unifies 
Hearts most perfectly is,loyally."
— A b d u' I • B a h a '
THE BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495
SOOKE MOTEL by tho Sea. Three days 
for the price of two until Juno 30. 
Wharf, beaches, hiking, fishing. 
Nature's Best 1 For Brochures, write 
Box 343, Sooke, B.C. VOS 1 NO. Phone 
ll' 2 ■ 642-5644. 19-1
HELP OFFERED TO BIBLE READERS, 
fioo and vzifhout obligation. Mr. 
W.H. Roadman, 2432 Amherst Av$i. 
Vuinoy, B.C. VBL 2G9. 12-8
MBOooy Ferguson
SPKCIAI.
New 50A Backlioe 
$24,(X)()
200 Crawler/l.oailer 4- 
iii-1 bucket will! ripper, 
$25.S(X) will! R01>S. 





RELIABLE DAY CARE lor pre »<hookir!, 
or kindrirgnitrtn og«. fi«*lhavitn ■ 
MrDonrjIdPink areo. My lir/mri,
Mrwdoy r ridqy. 656 6179_;____ _ 19 1
M A iir'TEliio r~7i1 o"Och"o o r, 
4liidtiol mrrking *utqtner «w 
ployinzinl, Outdoor work pralenod,
(,56 5345. ....................._)9 J
JUST NEW iro EtONIY Ino'kmg lor
ironrpnrtnlln.'i Irom Vlrlorin lo 
Sidiiriy iBOylngol 4,00 p m. Willing It, 
vlsnin (yis (0*1. 6'*(.''9 1
iilnirtgri, plriyhoiHtti., dug hmivoii, 
grafttihoiixtiv gniogw*. qunU rrinm*, 
rribinv. bulhou*»*. A*wiiiblu in 
mimih.*, NUfAB CONStHUCIION 
SBrvkrrt tt Supply, 32470 f raiwr l-hoh 
woy ItiriQley. B C, V3A 4P6 Phone 
530 6201. 19 1
IHUTTIR «UOI, !h» &l«r wpekly 
nOer* tomedwy *«irYi<* lot (olout 
pript* . bring ibBin in ol rPniii, piik 
them up oiler (luppw, Our «fr\phrt»i» 
l« on quolity prot*i4»ir»0 All work 
vk.nU S.f i'.raiMJ i-U-luUI , ii' ri,.,. 1 *' 
ol wnllina- HitttI ol ptrooni quolity 
(flop In ol 24 40 ISeotiBn Ave. opd t«nt 




llwy, 4 miles soul ll ol 






Open 6 days, 
8-6
Phone 748-2H09
larinall Iracior Rniis 
gieiii $995.00
loliil Deere 2,50 Crawler 
Dozer c/w Winch and land 
cletiring hlatle. $4,895,
Case 220 Garden 
riacior, new engine 
$895,00 
(BmhI sek't’llou oT new nnil I 
used miieliinerj' now on! 
iiuiul.
2046 KEM INU X 111).
662-1121
Biiiier
RAISE EARTHWORMSI Growers 
noodod. Buy bock conlrocl provides 
yonr-round marker. High prolil 
polonliol. Full or parl-tirno. Write 
Bail Bum Worm Farms, 253 Harbour 
Ave,, North Voncouvor, B.C. V7J 2E0 
Ol (.all 1 i2-906 l033, UI-2
FIELD STAFF
Kalimavik, an "action ■ learning" 
piogrammo, s,.ir-ks ctjmmitlrrd Held 
•.Kill 'to organize. ^ supervise ond 
pni!iii|itile in (ninmunity proioils 
IIUDuqlioi-il Conarla, Ihoso proiecis 
in Volvo unvironiiHinlal'pioloction 
work, ronununity -..nrvices, cultural 
rind r-diKniinnni ortlvities. Field sinll 
will 111) lesponnihli- in o gioup living 
.oiilext, lot Ihn telol working, living 
ond learning nxperiniue ol Ihe 17-22 
yeet elfl vtrliinleei (laiticipniils.
Hnlh positiniis leip.ilre nhillty to 
' ((niiniinirnir- of to leeiri to l oin- 
miiniinte in l iiglnli ond I rwncit, and 
ni li-ii'.t linn pingitiinme I'nlaled skill 
Mji.h ns allniiKPive Inthnelogy, 
onsiriii lion, niinidiini ing, niuiilr.
ludillinn I iqll'i, e'r 
Coordinator 
• inolein
.iiiiiurnsirnied (nmpnlenco in llsttil 
inni'ingrinu'nl ,
prnvnrt - lendrrisliip ttnd
iiigniiirnlinniil ability
siii:ie-.slul i-«|ini inntu in *'<>11
siiptii'visirin
$1 7 0(111 00 Ini 12 inonlh roniroci 
May nneil to inlruqtri
Croup laotlar
»«.i.>lli>nl gioiip rind inlinpnrsnnol 
..killi,
n.|intinnr rid in (ii-ds Inlervirniien 
()r,innni,linled (.apiicily lo aniinfilu 
and tern h rtiinpnrahle age groups 
Sll.rtOO 00 loi to inanlh lonlrin I 
yyill Ii'lfinile thme limes 
'Conlini Is '.tail in seinmirr ol 19711, 
llorisl’inflalion, room end bootd am
piovidiid,
I'lensit send n ti)suirin with a It.-iler 
liidii (ding wlilili' I'nsiHon yon 
Inleieidisd in riiiil ovplnining whril 
yjui hove to ollr-i 'n suili e 
pmginmnits In:
Knlinievik




iIsvcxmI*. CBsInr Iwnn 
Ptiuriri 656- 4J't3
• Fit find Htit- 




reipilied let ii 76 bod orule earn and 
7',i hud MViended ruin linspilfil On ri 
Kisiinl basis • -weekends, klniuttri y 
Iwhdoys, vutritinn lellivl nnd rt* 
tequnnii. U-Ui ,(i ni v, I f 
tcgiyreied v.irh C. S.R.T ftfilnry- in 
rv,Vnrdri'irri wdli HSABC rtiMerlive 
ngiwtimenl Pletrsu Suhirid ap 
pi" i,|.',."S in wd'iny In
the f'eisnnntil Mirneiyer 
Saeiiirh Peninsuldlle'diilirl
p o ne. to
’■.('Inn. B L. 'VOS IMO
Individual roquirod as Sub- 
Distributor lor vending maebino 




BUY & SELL PUBLICATION, Over $800 
weekly not prollt, lorrillc growth 
polonliol, SlofI ovoileblo or run 
yoursolt, Tho Bargain Hunter, 282 
Kind Si, . Qu^sn^. D.C, V2J 2M3. 19 I
DAIRY ^UEEN BRAZIER Ironchiso
(Hpiipinonl and business lor sale, 45 
minules drive Irom Vontauvor, B.C. 
hinuling end equipini/nl Ihrnii yixiis 
old, Seven years loll on building 
Inaso, Apiiroximaloly 2.000 sqiiara 
hint ol building (.ouki be sub-leosed. 
‘Jond inplles lo Box 117, c ollOII, 207 
W»‘i1 l-tinlinas St,, Vancouvnr O.C.
V6B ih;,_  ........ .... ....................... J.?,J
FTtriNfORMA to Hi'Ml
•xuihworin* Int piold Cniitplele 
tiaining and stork ovriilnhle. New 
ginvzors wanted Westein rnithwnim 
Foiiii* Lid. Reyinonil, Alto, lOK '.’SO, 
Depl.JB . Plioiie (.l()3) 752 :tlt40. 19-1 “
INcbRpbRMCr$7’o"plus tliing lee* 
Obtain your lowyor supeivised in- 
<or(,Kirallan over the ptinire > lqnl 
Cell '.nit rniinsrd Servlfei, Ifsll tree. 
112 1100 663 3007. Chtjigrix oml 
Mtisteti barqn nctnpieil. '9 -1
DTvbicET'*'sio(r (lie* hliiig fees 
Oblniri your lawywi supotvisnd 
tliverie ever the phono - Iqidl Call 
Sell Cniinsel Seiviieii tell (roe 112 
1)00 66:1.3007. Chaige* end 
MasIfiKhntoooct.onled _ ...iil:,''
bRAm HAUL bpERATiONl im iuiimq 
loui Keiiv/otih ImtIoM, one dump 
nne stale on 9ii0 loedei end *|Hiie 
pnilh, tiiiinsed geing rnniorn 
cnnlioi t* p«inding. Phnne (403) (Z.8
5(154 '.......      _JJ:}
GtlAVtr'HAUi bpiRA'ilbNiiniUiding 
fiHir Konwoilli lintter* nne dump 
c.nii siole cine 900 loader end speii. 
part* licensed going reiltein 
inniKitls pniidliHI' Pbomr (403) Md)- 
5854. ' ' - ' '
~LOSTororo
CARPINLER APRON with tmminur 
ond tatili In Hienlwfxid Bay, Rtiwflld. 
652,34-18. '9 1




LAW aNW - iKaAl AID Oimu 
Motuinyn, 1:46 p.nu to 4,30 p.iiu
Ar'pi‘)jnf»'niiMiU fifilv Phr»i»<» 6H6‘1 i?4r 
9-tf L
ST, STIPMINS S|ifin0 Toivietlufliay, 
Mfiy 13,. 7 00 (um AefiUHiion $1 00 
ifuhirfinq in ih» f huirh Hnll 19.1
KlWAWSiFNHoNTw’i^
for your iToiiviMiiofUft' HI ooif JfO 
Tuii'^clt'jy Tff ftvinry rnofifh iHnituig
T 30 fl ffii
10 FOR $1.00. Our introduefory 
spocial odors you 10 booutiful jumbo‘ 
sizo color plcturos from any ono color 
noqoflvo for only $1,00, Any od* 
ditlonol picluros ovtu 10 Irom some 
nogotivo only 10r oorh. Sond ou innny 
r.olor negativos (any sizo) os you wish 
plus $1.00 for oach. Also sovo on 
dovoloping ond printing your color 
filniSi 12 oxp, roll ■ $'J.W, 20 OKp. roll 
- $3.W, 24 oxp, roll - $4.99, 36 oxp. 
roll $6 90 Tost sotvicn gtinrontnod 
quolity and sotn,friction or monuy 
roluiidod, Pionlo Photo Snrvito, 30 
(■astqolo. Winnipoq. Men. R3C 2C1,
19 1
MORTGAGE LOANS prmniilly 
• iiinnE|ud kinyvzhnin in fi C Infor 
mull tin rind f trimnm c*. on n'lpirM,! 
10 IMiillipb C'lipHuI Cmpoftitlon, 
I'IfnM Kiiig Omuqr? Ihrjhwuy. funioy, 
h I. V.H r/X6 I hnnu MWl iJ-ll 1 duys. 
4h Ml't iMO uvnniiitjs,
NOTICE OF SALE
-I TON (AS! Sli-I'l, 
S A I l.HOA r K Li-.!
I OCA I I i) A I 2072 
III NUV AVIL, SIDNI'.V 
II,C.
Tiii siiaiil It) Cha|3lci' .Kn ttC 
lltc Vk'aicltLiii',emeu's lieu 
Ael,
Vk'lteieas Roltcil Dysari is 
iiiiielilctl lo llic iiiHlci'iii'.i'icil 
HI lltc Slim 111' $120,00 loi' 
lltc slot ilj’c Hi "siiiri Keel ai 
alHiLc aililrcss, ami ilic said 
sum tmulil hi liavc Itecn 
)t.ii(,l ,111(1 ilcliiiili Itiis Itccn 
made iu ilic paymeui 
iltci vtil', imiicc is ltd city 
j'ivcti that Ihc Keel rvill lie 
sold by public Ausiiou ,ii 
Slmn-litij' Mol,'ll cniri |,|d, 
2072 I Iciliv zXvc,, Sitliicy.
ai 2:00 p,m, uiy 
.Mtiiiilay, Ihc I5ili day nl' 
May, I'ns, The ct
,my hid will mil ucccssaiily 
he accepted.
Diilcd litis 2Kilt dity dI’ 
ApttI 19/K.




















































N©w Homes & Cabinets. Custom 










Renovations, Cabinets and 






IhMIMIOtlblo Clooo up 
















W.' I'l. ItiMll I. nIT.MM'M lol







<'u-.luili I liiiiK":i; 
Alua.iiioiis, |•larllill« 





(,'iMoiii I Ionics 
\ddiiioiis Alieialioiis
K. Strieker





til Nl UAL HUH DING
t'ONl'UACIIlK
i i'iNIRACl MANAGIW|,I(T 
4, OMAMilCIAl MWniNIIAI,







Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 











Praming. odditions, finishing 
Commercial • NEW HOMES 
5 year Insured Hudoc warranty 
on new homes. Reasonable 
rotes.
For Free (Mtimates Phone 






Exterior - Interior / By
Hour or Contract 10-tf
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING



















Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 

















I’oles and I.ine Work
•Specializing in Quality
1 lot Water Healinu, Workmanship
10410 Al.i. BAY RD. 
SIDNEY
For people who care
1 Phone656-1580 PHONE 656-2945
. . SIDNEY' ■ ■
Backhoe Work Trucking
RACK riLLING LOADING 
STPIIC TANKS 
FILItR BfcDS
SIWER SIORM DRAINS 
WATlRlINtS












HE A TING LTD.
Service Residcntidl - 
Commercial
“Big or small 







RT'sifli.'Dtiol, Commorcial C-. 
Iiulusti lOl
Ro wit itig, olot ti it hoatiog 
R'*)'tiiis AppItuiKo loimottioDS







Fence Posts, Digging, 50 






T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 





22 years pliiinbiiig 
expel iciicc in B.C.



















Al ls Building 














































Sidney Clean-Up The Village Gallery























; coMAa')*. TANiTOAiAi iiAwiai: 
IrotHCMriornci,........





Small family butlnossob of all 





L a n d s c a p i 11 g, 
rotovaling, levelling 
with conveniciil tractors. 






I'ree Pickup & delivery .service for Sidney Residents 
.Mon. Wed, ..'i Fri. Ladies & Men’s Alterations & Repairs 
MAY SPECIAL 
■loaier Coals Cleaned -4.49.
All Work Done on the Premises 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
“in the Brentwood Village Square” 652-1555
Chiropractors
H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 












Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL
Serving Sidney and the Peninsula
Phone 656-3297 ^
Free Estamcites'
Handcrafted Sweaters • Sale 
20% Off Reg. 34.00Sole 28.00 
European & Canadian Spor­
tswear
Skirts. Stocks & Blouses 
Sizes 6-44
Artmotic Cosmetics
Brentwood Village Sq. 








Primus Camping Equipment 
Bar-B-Ques
^y'PROPANE LTD 
^ 335 TyeeRd. 382-6195
Happ^
KITCHEN AND BATH SHOP
For Mother's Day y
See our Great Selection of, 
KITCHEN a BATHROOM GIFT IDEAS








































Gppo-ite Lli!:lil Ceiilre 
ri|sU)MMAI)M’UlPII5 
• MAKINl MARDWARl 




Ail types of controlled blasting. 








■. ^ 1 656-7024




For good lionosi repair, 
oipocitilly In corb, luno-op, 
olociricol S oxhausl.
10222 Boworbank 656-4S20 
VFRY REASONABLE RATHS
SIDNEY GLASS
Mariito Auto& Safety Glass 
Window Class • Mirrors 
WlniUliloldt Instollod









SIIARI'CNING oil lyptjs ol fiowa. 
SCISSOir... KITIVES. SKAILS, 
SHAVERS.
lAWN MOWERS, SMARPF.N and 
SERVICi: LARGE 5IOCK Of 
UlADE'i.SAWS, tilt,,,, ,
Reading Room,
(»pcn c\ Cl V Sill, MbfX) AM lu I -.On PM 
.Sliuly (itiUipN 
I'ni Spiriniiil AwiUL’iK’'.s 







‘ip'-i inlj/int) In lirjniRdiviHl signs 
Ii pnli signs. < uininnii ml sign 
|innilin.| ,Ini Ills K sill sii„(';,i 














Wliat me ilicy doing? Why, they’re reading the media can offer r/mr kind of bargain ,,, on it one-lo-onc
Review looking lor a new home or cur or job or personal basis? Check around, and weihink von’II want
washer or bicycle. And each person will probably find to join your friends who read and advertise in 7//e
just the right item at just the right price! Wc welcome Review,,, iPsthe best buy aronndl
ads of all si/,cs we’l! even help you develop an ad if THE^SIDNBYREVIEW
you Vt'i.'ih, for the same cost as ilic «id alone! W’hal oilier Call bSb*! 151
Wednesday, May 10, 1978
BEACON TAXI
OF SIDNEY LTD.
“Sidney’s ONLY locally owned & operated 
taxi’’
WE HAVE MOVED 
now located at
9732-Isl St., Sidney 
(1 block south of Sidney Hotel) 
656-5588
Pensioners urged to ‘get involved’
Mrs. Lilian Browne, 
provincial president of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, was guest 
speaker at a Sidney Branch 




Rent For The Cost of Cleaning











Free Pick Up & Delivery
PLEASE CONTACT
DOUG ALGER 
Business 384-5031 Res. 595-8545 
GARYWEIDNER 
Business 384-5031
Member: Victoria Better Business Bureau
Noting that all present 
were members, Mrs. 
Browne asked the 
gathering, “Why not invite 
a friend or neighbor 
along?” She congratulated 
the branch on its 
organization of a Red Cross 
Cupboard containing useful 
items — a wheel chair, a 
chair on castors, walking 
sticks, and sick bed supplies 
such as bed tables and 
adjustable backrests — in 
the care of Edward Evans, 
Amelia Avenue, who will 
lend them free of charge to 
anyone in need.
Mrs. Browne urged 
members not to be shy of 
getting involved in com­
munity affairs and told 
them the .story of a lower 
mainland branch that 
acquired a disused church 
for its meeting place, 
landscaped it and decided it 
needed a Canadian flag.
The flag was provided 
from Ottawa, but then the 
need for the pole arose; a 
local construction firm was 
approached and was 
“delighted” to provide a
30-foot pole. That needed a 
concrete footing and 
another contractor was 
approached and was happy 
to provide^ the necessary 
work. “The community will 
always be ready-'to help 
you, if you only state your 
needs”, Mrs. Browne said.
She spoke of the growth 
of various long-term care 
programmes and how they 
were depleting Red Cross 
Cupboards like those of the 
branch. She advised 
members to seek out neigh­
bours in need of help from 
these programmes, but also 
promptly to report people 
found to be abusing them.
On Pharmacare she said, 
“More is available than you 
realise. Get a pharmacist to 
address one of your 
meetings.”
Poking fun at the 
numerous alphabetically 
named programmes of the 
OAPO, Mrs. Browne 
mentioned FLC, the 
Federated Legislative 
Council, which draws 
representation not only 
from OAPO and Silver 
Threads, but from any and 
all pensioners’ organization 
in the province, with a view 
to putting pressure on the 
legislature.
Then there is SPARC 
(Social Planning and
Review Council) which is 
particularly interested in the 
rights of people committed 
to institutions. The 
provincial SPARC is asking 
for one member in every 
branch of OAPO to serve as 
liaison person on a 
correspondence basis. Mrs. 
Browne suggested the 
branch arrange for a lawyer 
to address members.
PPI stands for 
“Patients’ Package 
Inserts” a new development 
of B.C. College of Phar­
macy that will provide a 
small informational leaflet 
with each prescription 
whenever it is deemed 
advisable to warn the 
patient about a drug 
prescribed — why it should 
be taken exactly as the 
doctor ordered, and what 
effects may be looked for.
The speaker concluded 
with advice on how to enlist 
new members in the branch,
showing what had been 
accomplished by other 
branches. Jack Rogers 
expressed thanks for an 
enlightening address.
It was decided that the 
recreational afternoon. 
May 18, should be given up 
to bingo for one more try. 
It appears that while there 
are some members eager to 
have bingo available, all too
few have been turning out. 
to support it. “If it does not 
go this time,” said 
president Doris Bosher, 
“We shall have -'to give
up
Attendance was poor at 
the' meeting. Members 
welcomed a visitor, J. 
Yeomans of Victoria, who 






Give Mother & Gran­
dmother a ticw hairdo 
for Motlters Day. Gill 
Certil’icates for Per- 
tnatients, Shampoo & Set 
or Haireittting now 
;i\ailable I'rotii oitr ex- 
perietieed operators.
DAD, while you’re 
waiiitig for MOM- why 
tiot litive your hair styled 







Hydro extends home 
insulation plan
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 652-3200
PROFILE
y^lSEX HAIR TREND
Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay
•A REALLY DIFFERENT 3 BEDROOM 
SPLIT.
•PRICED BELOW REPLACEMENT GOST. 
•OVER '/2 ACRE — DOUBLE CARPORT — 
AMPLE park ING.
•TWO ATTRACTIVE FLOOR TO CEILING 
FIREPLACES.






•SEE ALSO 2348 TRYON [NEXT DOOR] 
:$89,90.0.00.
' CALL NOW: 
Larry Pruden, 





B.C. Hydro’s financing 
plan for residential in- 
sulatiotn and multiple 
glazing has been extended 
to March 31, 1979.
Under the plan. Hydro 
will finance expenditures up 
to $500 to help reduce heat 
loss and save fuel. It applies 
to insulation of ceilings, 
walls and floors to Hydro 
and trade standards and 
replacement of single- 
glazed windows and patio 
doors with double or triple 
^ glazing. ■
Details of : the plan; 
remain the; same. Hydro 
will finance' amounts of $50 
to $500 for credit-approved 
homeowners, with 
repayment scheduled,over a 
six- to 24-month period, at 
an interest rate of 10 per 
cent on the descending 
balance.
Participants must be 
Hydro gas or electric
customers, and credit 
approval is generally ex­
tended to those whose 
accounts are in good 
standing. The plan is 
available to owners or 
purchasers of single family 
homes, duplexes, and 
rooming houses which were 
originally single dwellings.
Financing is available 
whether insulation or 
multiple glazing is installed 
by a contractor or the 
homeowner.
Of the , 1;044 jobs 
completed to the end of 
January, 895 were*done by 
contractors and 149 by 
“do-it-yourselfers.”
The average amount 
financed on the Hydro plan 
was $398 for work carried 
out by contractors and $299 
for work done by 
homeowners.
Applications for Hydro 
financing of insulation or 
multiple glazing are made
through participating 
dealers or installers.
Hydro suggests that in all 
cases homeowners obtain 
price quotations from more 
than one dealer or installer 
before placing an order.
ENJOY THE SUN... 
ENJOY YOUR TAN. ..
Let Gocrema Tanning Creme 
help you. It is rich vvith cocoa 
butter to moishtrize your skin 
and help the sun turn it a 
smooth .deep brown. ;
Cocrema contains a superior 
screening agent to help keep out 
harmful rays, so you may relax 
in the-knowledge that you are 
getting a “safe”, comfortable tan.
With Cocrema Tanning Creme 
the tan comes fast— it’s rich and
dark, and it even 
hard-to-tan skin.
works on
Let your skin drink up Cocrema 
before it drinks up the sun. It 
doesn’t wash off easily or stain.
Cocrema is available in Tan­
ning Creme,- Lotion pj Oil -
choose the one you
For a deep, beautiful tan that 
will win compliments - a.sk for 
Cocrema.





EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1978
ii.e. HYDRO OFFICES WILL 
HE LOCA TED A T ROYAL OAK
WITH THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS AT 
4:30 F.M, FRIDAY, MAY 12, THE 
HYDRO OFFICES AT 820 PANDORA 
AVENUE WILL BE CLOSED.
WHERE TO PAY 
B.C. HYDRO BILLS
SUver Threads in Review
Monday through Friday - 
9 a.m, centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
billiards, morning coffee - 
afternoon tea, visitors 
welcome.
Monday - 10 a.m.,
quilting, dance for fun, 
decorator paints, billiards; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
ceramics; 1:45 p.m., swim 
club; 2 p.m. films 7:30 
p.m., bingo.
Tuesday - 10 a.m.
painting, Serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., painiing, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m. shuf-
fleboard -games night.
Wednesday - 10 a.m. 
novelties, rug hooking; 
noon, hoi dinner; 7 p.m. 
discussion group - to be 
announced; 2 p.m. concert 
with Sidney Br. “Charlie’s 
Angels’’; 7 p.m. band 
practice.
Thursday - 10 p.m. 
weaving, carpet bowling; 
noon, lunch; 7 p.m. 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 p.m. 
crib.
Friday - 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics, keep fit, quilling, 
beadwork; noon, iuncli; 7 
p.m, creative writing.
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY — MAY Ufh
SHOPPE HOURS:
SySONDAY-SIlTURDAY 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
paymeni meiliods for your con-ritcrc arc several 
vcnicncc: ,
1. By clicque, using the envelope enclosed wiilt 
your
At any elmrlercd hank.
.3. In person at the Hydro office, 4400 West 
Saanicli Road.
4, At any of ilic 37 pay stations througlunit 
Greater Vicloria.
THIS EVENINGS COMPUTE 
CHEE'S DINNER SPECIAL 
PATEMAISON
IMad* with our Chtl't Riiclp«| 
Cl<*l'> Soup ol lh« Day 
VVaildllng Dog Salad 
lYour iliolc* ol droiilngl 
STEAK AND LOBSTER 
CroqutHtt Pololool 










2474 BEACON AVENUE, Sidney, 656-3232
COME IN AND BROWSE
we ARE BRIMMING OVER WITH GIFTS
JADE JEWELLERY - HUMMEL FIGURES 











2151 BLANSHARD ST. 







44(X) West Saanicli Road 





riisloiner Inlbrnialion Re: 
Bills, Opening and 
C'losing Accouriis 
f Vt'dii and Golleclinns
The Waddlinn Dofi Has' Soniethlnr, For Everyone
8" Baskets 
Strawberries or Tomatoes
Vinp Food ‘Diiiing 1^001
SERVING .SUPERlI BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVAFIONS RECOMMENDED
m
riiou.sands of Assorted Hanging 
Baskcl.s & Tubs to Choose from 
at Conipetiiive Prices 






BRITISH IMANO Si DANCING , 
liVERY I RI DAY ASA I URDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFEI 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
SPECIAL*
For Mother's Day - EUCALYPTUS "GUNNII"
/•'mill Amirnlla. iPIII do qiilu well oiilside all year round. 
Very decorative A aromatic - Evergreen,
May 13, 14 A 15 Only 75 24".3I)" High Plants
HYDRO
COFlUliSHOE 
OIMIN 9 TO 9 DAILY




PINK PAMPAS GRASS Hew Zealand 95
//oiirv (Until .liBic 1st.)
8;30 A.M. toTi P.M. Sunday • Wcdnc.sday 
8:30 A,M. lo 9 P.M. Tlvursday - Saturday
Is having a
"Come In and Quibble”
Sal®. But Sh-h-h-h-h-h. 
Don’t t@ll a soul, not even 
father, daughter, grandmother 
or brother, or they might beat 
you to these good looking, 
well cared for beauties I
one owner, wc mean fully loaded!
1977 CORVETTE
8,500 miles, metal Bake silver with white leather ii;! j 
interior.
1977 CIVIC HATCHBACK - hard to quibble 
here!
1976 DATSUN 280Z - 16,000 miles, AM/FM 
radio, radial tires.
1974 SILICA GT - one owner, AM/FM radio, 5 j-.
speed, radial tires, mags, dark brown with white 
interior. Who’s quibbling!
1969 MERCEDES 230 - Sold.
1966 HONDA CONVERTIBLE - Think when 
you last saw one, fully restored, one of a kind. 
1974 TOYOTA PICK UP - our quibblcr’s special.
-ST!'
I *' fer
This one shouts out Class! -
1977 COUGAR XR7




VOLARE - 4 door, auto, 6 cylinder, 
F.S./F.B., radio, vinyl roof - Care to quibble? \
1975 DODGE DART - 32,000 miles, auto.
1974 PINTO,- 23,000, auto.
1974 BOBCAT - 36,000, auto.
1973 COROLLA-46,000, auto. g
1972 COROLLA STN. WAGON For the family g
quibbler.
1970 MAVERICK - Our transpoiTation special.
O.K. - No Quibbling!? Here’s a
1975 MGB
. super summer fun time special
ii^for only $4,495.
1-'
I* r"’ '.ll.C U
‘......... .
^4^
WATCH TOR EXTRA 
hI'ECIALS AN. 
NOUNCED AJ IHE 
GREENHOUSE.
Oi
WIETRO 
HONDA
